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Monteagle
Planning
Goals: UserFriendly and
Interactive
By Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staﬀ Writer
“We’re going to try to make this
a lot more user-friendly and interactive,” said Monteagle Planning
Commission Chair Iva Michelle
Russell, summarizing the conclusions reached at the workshop prior
to the April 5 Monteagle Planning
Commission meeting. During
the regular business meeting,
the commissioners passed a motion by commissioner Ed Provost
requiring that “prior to a vote by
this commission, there be an open
discussion by the commission and
the public.” Commenting on the
importance of soliciting public input and developing a land use plan,
Mayor Marilyn Campbell Rodman
said, “More commercial land has
sold in Monteagle in the last six
months than ever.” In discussion,
the commission highlighted some
of the issues confronting the town.
Building inspector Earl Geary
stressed the importance of addressing the question of accessory dwelling units, often called “mother-inlaw” suites. At present, Monteagle
ordinance prohibits two principal
dwellings on one lot. A related
issue, Geary said, was allowing accessory structures like a pole barn
to be built on residential lots prior
to a residence. “If you let a person
build an accessory structure first,
the house never gets built...that’s
not what R-1 is about.”
Geary outlined the differences
between manufactured and modular homes. Manufactured homes
had a decal certifying they met
HUD requirement. An additional
decal affixed at installation, registered the unit with the state and
noted seller and buyer. Conversely,
a modular home was a residence
constructed by prescribed rules
for a particular zone taking into
account factors such as wind and
snow load. Moving the home could
violate the prescribed construction
parameters. Tiny homes manufactured by Clayton Homes had only
a recreational vehicle certification
and were built to live in less than
seven days.
“Two realtors want to develop
tiny homes communities,” Rodman said, pointing to the need for
adopting tiny-homes regulations.
The commission tabled a
lengthy Model Lighting proposal
for later review, but Alderman
Nate Wilson recommended that,
given the amount of commercial
development, the town “adopt
some downlighting guidelines” for
“new” development. Wilson will
work with town planner Annya
Shalun on the project.
Revisiting recently grappled
with ag tourism and agriculture
uses questions, Shalun said a survey about minimum lot size for
agricultural use was inconclusive,
with recommendations ranging
from five acres to 100 acres. Current ordinance allows ag use only
(Continued on page 6)
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Lecture by Basque Writer
Kirmen Uribe
The Department of Spanish and Italian at the University of the
South will welcome the Basque writer Kirmen Uribe for a campus visit
and public talk at 7 p.m., Sunday, April 10, in Gailor Auditorium on
Sewanee’s campus. Uribe’s lecture, titled “How to Tell a Real Life: My
Year Writing at the New York Public Library,” will be held in English.
Uribe is a household name in Spain. He’s the winner (along with
many other accolades) of the Premio Nacional de Narrativa (2009),
which is considered Spain’s most prestigious literary award, for his
novel “Bilbao-New York-Bilbao.” He is also one of the leading authors
to write in Basque and is translated into Spanish and many other languages, including English. He is a Distinguished Writer in Residence
at New York University, where he also teaches, and in 2018–2019 was
a Writing Fellow at the New York Public Library. Renowned for his
novels, particularly “Bilbao-New York-Bilbao,” Uribe has also earned
a dedicated following for his poetry, which has been published in the
New Yorker and read in multimedia performances at venues including
the Bowery Poetry Club in New York.
Uribe will discuss his latest novel, titled in Spanish, “La vida anterior de los delfines” (“The Previous Life of Dolphins”). The book, for
which Uribe researched extensively in the archives of the New York
Public Library, tells the story of the Hungarian pacifist, feminist, and
suffragette Rosika Schwimmer and of Uribe’s process writing the book
in the midst of the Covid lockdown of 2020.

Town of ‘C’: Lecture by
Photographer Richard
Rothman

Winners of the Platinum Beauty Ring Award for Outstanding Participation in the annual Art Knoll Community Clean-up are shown left to right,
surrounding Ursula Knoll, who is holding the award: Jane and Bea Shealy,
Lewin Lewis, Sally Hubbard, and Mary Rose Drake. The award is on permanent display in the Fooshee section of duPont Library.

Partner with the South
Cumberland Summer Meal
Program
In partnership with South Cumberland Community Fund, the University of the South’s Office of Civic Engagement and Sewanee Dining
announce sponsorship of the 2022 South Cumberland Summer Meal
Program. This program is part of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Summer Food Service Program (SFSP). The SFSP program increases
children’s access to nutritious meals throughout the summer. It is administered in Tennessee by the Department of Human Services under
an agreement with the USDA.
The 2022 South Cumberland Summer Meal program will operate
from June 6 to July 31, partnering with youth-serving organizations in
Grundy County and the towns of Monteagle and Winchester to provide
nutritious meals free of charge to children and youth through age 18.
Summer meal sites may request meals for any period of time during the
program’s operation, whether for just a few days or for the entire summer.
Sites may request up to two meals per day per eligible child or youth.
Meal options include breakfast, lunch, supper and snacks.
The South Cumberland Summer Meal Program is currently seeking
organizations across the Plateau to act as summer meal sites. Summer
meal sites distribute the free meals provided by Sewanee Dining, and
offer learning and enrichment activities to area children and youth.
Child-serving organizations hosting programs such as summer reading,
summer school, vacation Bible school, summer camp, organized sports,
art and enrichment opportunities are encouraged to participate as summer meal sites. Organizations that do not normally host programs for
children may still enroll as summer meal sites by partnering with the
South Cumberland Plateau VISTA Project to provide these activities.
If your organization is interested in becoming a South Cumberland
Summer Meal site, please contact <sfpvista@gmail.com> prior to April
25.

Richard Rothman’s book, “Town of “C”” offers up the American character as something “shaped both by the desire for freedom, epitomized by
the expansiveness of the West, and by the harsh realities of the region’s
terrain, made harsher by extractive capitalism.” (Lyle Rexer for Harpers).
This lecture will be at 5 p.m., Thursday, April 14, in Gailor Auditorium.
His extraordinarily quiet but lyrical photographs are of import to the
Sewanee community because many of our endeavors strive to understand
the pathology of race, socio-economic depression, political schisms, and
environmental disruption.
Richard Rothman is a photographer living and working in New York
City. His work is included in the permanent collections of the Museum
of Modern Art, the Bibliothèque Nationale de France, The Brooklyn
Museum, The Center for Creative Photography, and the International
Center of Photography. He is the author of Redwood Saw, a monograph
published by Nazraeli Press, which was listed in many “best photography
books of 2011” articles. In 2008, he was awarded a U.S. Department
of State cultural-envoy grant to work and teach in the Yucatán, where
an exhibition of his photographs was mounted at the Museo MACAY,
in Mérida. In 2009, he received a joint commission from the Dutch
museum FOAM and the Amsterdam Municipal Archives to create and
exhibit a body of photographs in the city of Amsterdam.
His work has been exhibited internationally, and appeared and been
reviewed in many publications, including Time, The New York Times,
The New Yorker, PDN, TimeOut New York, San Francisco Chronicle,
Art Forum, The Village Voice, and Camerawork. Rothman is on the
faculty of the International Center of Photography and the School of
Visual Arts.
The annual membership meeting of the Sewanee Civic Association
He was a 2015 Guggenheim Fellow and a 2016 resident at MacDowis
scheduled
for Tuesday, April 26, in Kennerly Hall. Masking is opell Colony. Rothman participated in Light Work’s Artist-in-Residence
tional.
Social
time with wine begins at 5:30 p.m. with dinner served
program in October 2016.
at 6 p.m. A brief business meeting begins at 6:15 p.m. The business
portion of the meeting will include the annual report, the association’s
2022-23 budget, an update on the Sewanee Community Chest, and
the election of officers. The program will be the presentation of the
39th annual Community Service Award. The dinner and meeting
are free and open to the public. Please RSVP by Friday, April 15, to
<sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.com>. Childcare will be provided.
Please let us know if you will need child care for this meeting.
The Sewanee Civic Association brings together community members for social and service opportunities. Any adult who resides in the
area and shares the concerns of the community is invited to attend.
For more information go to <www.sewaneecivic.org>.

SCA Membership Meeting

P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375

First grade students at Sewanee Elementary have been learning about animals and their habitats. The students were given an animal, and they had
to create a habitat for the animal. Their habitats had to include a source of
food, water, and shelter.
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Letters
THANK-YOU FOR THE
DONATIONS TO THE CAC
To the Editor:
Our inaugural Treasures for
the Chest event was a huge success. The March for the Supply
Drive helped to stock the Community Action Committee Pantry
with nonfood items, including
toilet paper, cleaning supplies, pet
food, diapers, period products and
personal hygiene items.
We would like to thank Allison Dietz at Sewanee Elementary, Charlie Barron with the St.
Andrew’s-Sewanee Interact Club,
Angie Nelson at Regions Bank,
and the Sewanee Mountain Messenger for agreeing to be donation
sites. We would also like to thank
Jimmy Wilson at the Blue Chair,
Harriet Runkle at Frame Gallery,
and Ken Taylor at Taylor’s Mercantile for their support.
Special thanks to Lauren
Goodpaster with the Office of
Civic Engagement for helping
with the on-campus donation sites
and engaging the Bonner students
to help stock the pantry.
We would also like to thank
everyone who donated their time.
This event was so successful,
the Sewanee Civic Association
and the Community Action
Committee plan to make it a biannual event. More information
to come soon.

The Sewanee Civic Association
Treasures for the Chest initiative
is a campaign to help promote
community-wide service of giving
time, support and donations.
Millicent Foremen, Secretary,
on behalf of the Sewanee Civic
Association Board of Directors

THANK-YOU FROM
GRUNDY COUNTY FOOD
BANK
To the Editor:
We at the Grundy County
Food Bank, want to thank everyone who came out today,
donated, forwarded information
about our yard sale, the Mountain
Messenger, The Grundy County
Herald, etc. Thank you everyone
for a very good day. We could not
have made this possible without
kind folks like you. We appreciate you all.
For those of you who missed
the sale don’t worry. We will continue to have yard sales every first
Saturday of the month up until we
move to our new building out in
Coalmont.
Remember also that you can
always mail your donation to: The
Grundy County Food Bank, P.O.
Box 1683, Tracy City, TN 37387
Thank you again, and we hope
to see you at 8 a.m., May 7.
LaShawnda Rollins

Christ Church Monteagle
You are invited to be with us on any day.

Holy Week Services
Maundy Thursday
Noon, April 14
Good Friday Service
Noon, April 15

Holy Saturday Service
Noon, April 16
Easter Day Service
followed by Easter Feast
10:45 am, April 17
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University Job
Opportunities
Exempt Positions: Area Coordinator, Residential Life; Assistant
Athletic Trainer, Athletics; Assistant for Finance and Administration, Academic Affairs; Associate
Dean of Admission, Student Success; Associate Provost for Library
& Information Technology Services, CIO, Library & Information
Technology Services; Coordinator/
Assistant Director, Sewanee Outing Program; Director of Digital
Presence, University Advancement;
Director, Dialogue Across Difference Programs, Civic Engagement;
Executive Assistant to the Vice
President for University Relations,
Advancement; Staff Clinician,
Counseling and Psychological
Services; Student Success and Career Readiness Coach, Integrated
Advising & Career Readiness;
Systems Administrator, Enterprise
Applications, Strategic Digital
Infrastructure.
Non-Exempt Positions: Assistant Manager, Sewanee Dining
; Baker, Sewanee Dining; Campus
Security Officer (Part-Time), Sewanee Police Department; Catering Logistics Coordinator, Sewanee
Catering; Childcare Provider,
University Child Care Center;
Custodian (Multiple Positions)–
Facilities Management, Building
Services; First Cook, Sewanee
Dining, Sewanee Dining; Food
Service Worker, Tiger Bay Pub,
Sewanee Dining; HVAC Technician, Facilities Management; Office
Coordinator, Dean of the College’s

Published as a public service to the community since 1985, this newspaper
is printed on Fridays, 46 times a year. Free of charge, copies are distributed
to 100 locations, including businesses and post offices across the Plateau.
This publication is made possible by the patronage of our advertisers and by
contributions from the University of the South (print production) and the
Sewanee Community Chest.
Kiki Beavers
editor/publisher
April Minkler
oﬃce manager
Emily Ricks
proofreader
Leslie Lytle
staﬀ writer
Bailey Basham
staﬀ writer

SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class

418 St. Mary’s Lane, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375
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Office, Dean of the College’s Office; Office Coordinator, Dean of
the College’s Office (Temporary),
Dean of the College’s Office;
On-Call Catering Attendant, Sewanee Dining; Paralegal, General
Counsel’s Office; Police Officer
(Part-Time), Sewanee Police Department; Second Cook, Sewanee
Dining; Sewanee Dining Associate,
Sewanee Dining; Sewanee Dining
Assistant Manager (temporary), Sewanee Dining; Technology Access
and Support Technician, Technology Access & Support.
For more information call (931)
598-1381. Apply at <https://jobs.
sewanee.edu>.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR ON THE GO!
<www.sewaneemessenger.com>
PH (931) 967-1392
Fax (931) 967-9856
407 South College St.
Winchester, TN 37398

teddyslm2018@gmail.com
Keith & Lisa
Henshaw
owners

www.teddyslawnmowerss.com

Steve and Kim Young - Owners
Steve Hartman - Shop Manager
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Decks - Pergolas - Sheds - Barns
Privacy Fences - Additions
Complete Indoor/Outdoor
Remodeling - Custom Wood Work
(931) 636-6049
2mountaintopbuilders@gmail.com

Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@me.com
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Anne Chenoweth Deutsch
REALTOR®

931.205.1299
Anne.Sewanee@gmail.com
annechenoweth.villagerealestate.com

Find your Sewanee Home.
VILLAGE REAL ESTATE
615.383.6964 | VILLAGEREALESTATE.COM

SERVING
WHERE
CALLED
Please keep the following
individuals, their families and
all those who are serving our
country in your thoughts and
prayers:
Blaze Cassidy Barry
Brandon Brawley
Justin Brawley
James Gregory Cowan
Mark Gallagher
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Peter Green
Zachary Green
Jackson B. Guenther
Steven Tyler Jeffery
Cheyenne N. Kelly
Gabriel Lloyd
Andrew Midgett
Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Zachary Sherrill
Allison Tucker
Nick Worley
If you know of others in
our Mountain family who are
serving our country, please
give their names to American
Legion and Auxiliary member Shirley M. Lawson at
<slawson@sewanee.edu>.

MOUNTAINTOP BUILDERS

Come by and see us. We appreciate your business.

wm.c.mauzy construction co.

Janet Graham
publisher emerita
Laura Willis
editor/publisher
emerita
Geraldine Piccard
editor/publisher
emerita

Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters
need to be no longer than 250 words and
may be edited for space and clarity. We
make exceptions from time to time, but
these are our general guidelines. We strive
to print all letters we receive, but publication is not guaranteed. Letters should be
factually accurate. Letters that are deemed unsuitable for publication shall not be printed elsewhere in the newspaper, including as
a paid advertisement.
Letters and/or their author must have some relationship to our
community. We do not accept letters on national topics from individuals who live outside our print circulation area. Please include
your name, address and a daytime telephone number with your
letter. You may mail it to us at Sewanee Mountain Messenger, P.O.
Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, leave it at our office, 418 St. Mary’s
Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemessenger.com>. —KB

MESSENGER
INFORMATION
Phone: 598-9949
News and Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Kiki Beavers
<news@sewaneemessenger.
com>
Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>
Classified Advertising
Wednesday, noon
April Minkler
<classifieds@sewanee
messenger.com>

MESSENGER
HOURS
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m.–noon
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed
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Upcoming Meetings
American Legion
The American Legion Post 51 will meet at 9 a.m., Saturday, April 9,
in the Legion Hall on University Avenue in Sewanee.

Coffee with the Coach
Coffee with the Coach, an opportunity to learn more about Sewanee’s
sports teams, will live stream the meeting at 9 a.m., Monday, April
11, with Travis Rundle, Football. The live stream will be available at
<facebook.com/SewaneeTigers>. The meeting will also be in-person at
the Blue Chair.
Opportunities will be available on Sunday for fans to submit questions
in advance or during the live show on the social media platforms. Be sure
to follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages @SewaneeTigers.
For those unable to make it live, the content will be accessible ondemand on our Facebook page. Additionally, it will also be available on
our website, <sewaneetigers.com> and on the University of the South’s
YouTube Channel by midday on Mondays.

Franklin County School Board
The Franklin County School Board is scheduled to meet at 6 p.m.,
Monday, April 11, at 215 South College St., Winchester.

Sewanee La Leche League
The La Leche League breastfeeding support meeting is at 10:30 a.m.,
Tuesday, April 12. Email <LaLecheLeaguesewanee@gmail.com> for a
Zoom link to the meeting.

EQB Club
Members of the EQB Club will gather at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday,
April 13, at St. Mary’s Sewanee. Lunch will be served at noon. Following
lunch, approximately 12:30 p.m., we will have the pleasure of a Lead,
titled “Westward Ho: Heck Adventures on the Emigrant and Beckworth
Trails” from Pat Heck, Professor Emerita of the University of the South.
Interested vaccinated non-members are welcome to arrive at 12:30 p.m.
and sit in on the presentation.

Rotary Club Meeting
The Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Club is scheduled to meet at 8 a.m.,
Thursday, April 14, at LaBella Pearl’s. Lisa Goeltz from A Step Ahead
Program will be the guest speaker.

Franklin County Commission
The Franklin County Commission is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.,
Monday, April 18, at the Franklin County Courthouse.

Sewanee Utility District
The Sewanee Utility District of Franklin and Marion Counties Board
of Commissioners is scheduled to meet at 5 p.m., Tuesday, April 19, at
the utility office on Sherwood Road. If a customer is unable to attend
but wishes to bring a matter to the board, call (931) 598-5611, visit the
office, or call a board member. The board members are Doug Cameron,
Ronnie Hoosier, Johnny Hughes, Donnie McBee and Charlie Smith.

Town of Monteagle
A Town Hall Meeting for Monteagle residents is scheduled from 5–7
p.m., Tuesday, April 19, at Morton Memorial United Methodist Church,
322 W. Main St., Monteagle.
The Monteagle City Council is scheduled to meet at 6 p.m., Monday,
April 25, in the Conference Room at City Hall.
Monteagle City Hall will be closed Friday, April 15, for Good Friday.

Sewanee Community Council
The next meeting of the Community Council is scheduled for 7
p.m., Monday, May 23. We have reserved Monday, April 25, 2022, as
a possible meeting date and will meet then if there are urgent concerns.
If there are any items for discussion that cannot wait until May, please
submit them to the Provost’s office by noon on Wednesday, April 13.

SVFD to
Provide
Home
Smoke Alarm
Installations

MMUMC Curbside Food
Distribution

On Saturday, April 9, the Morton Memorial Church’s monthly
curbside food distribution will begin at 8 a.m. and continue until
10 a.m.
In order to maintain social distancing, drivers should enter the food
distribution line from behind the church where they will be directed to
the loading area. If you are unable to load your own vehicle, volunteers
will be there to assist.
The State Fire Marshal’s Office
Morton Memorial United Methodist Church is located at 322 West
recently presented the Sewanee Main St., Monteagle.
Volunteer Fire Department with
a supply of 10-year battery smoke
alarms to be installed in homes
within the community at high
Ascension Saint thomas Mobile Health Unit will be at Christ
risk of fire.
Church Episcopal, Father Adamz Parish House from 9 a.m. to 1
The alarms are free, but must be p.m., Saturday, April 9. Christ Episcopal Church is located at 530
installed by the fire department or 10th St., Tracy City.
a partnering organization that has
The Mobile Health Unit does not require an appointment, and it
been trained by the fire depart- is open to all members of the community. Only one patient at a time
ment. Because supplies are limited, will be allowed in the van, and patients are asked to wear masks. If
the fire department may need to you do not have a mask, one will be provided.
give first preference to those who
The services offered are limited medications when needed, acute
are not able to otherwise afford illness treatment (COVID testing is not available), well-child exams
smoke alarms.
(no immunization at this time), and annual physicals. No opioids are
To request an installation, call available at the van.
(931) 598-1594 and provide your
All patient costs for services provided are covered by a grant from
name, address, and phone number. the South Cumberland Community Fund. If patients are insured the
A fire department representative service will file insurance. Copays, deductibles, etc., will be covered
will then contact you to schedule a by the South Cumberland Community Fund.
time for the installation.
For more information on fire
safety, visit the State Fire Marshal’s
Office Get Alarmed Program website at <https://www.tn.gov/comThe Belvidere Fire Department’s annual Fish Fry is 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
merce/article/fire-get-alarmed>.
Saturday, April 23, at the Belvidere Community Center, 349 Belvidere
Rd.
Tickets are $15, adults; $5, children 4–12; and free for children under
4. The menu is fish, barbecue chicken, chicken strips, hush puppies, fries,
baked beans, cole slaw, drinks and homemade desserts. All seating is
indoors, and there will be bluegrass music. For information on the fish
fry, call Ed Burns at (931) 636-4488.
The Messenger will be on break
May 23–30. We will be back in
the office on Tuesday, May 31, and
back in print on Friday, June 3, to
officially welcome summer.
The Sewanee Community Center is coordinating the communityImportant updates will be avail- wide yard sale, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, April 30.
able on the website <www.seA $15 registration fee and form is required. This fee will be used
waneemessenger.com> or on our to print maps highlighting the sales that day and an official yard sign
Facebook page.
for your house, and to place advertisements in local papers.
If your organization or church
You can participate by either having a sale at your home or join up
has a different schedule during the with others at the Community Center. Maybe you don’t have many
summer than we normally post, items for sale or would rather be in a larger group — you can reserve
please send the updates to <news@ space inside the Center.
sewaneemessenger.com> or call the
Deadline to register is April 21.
office at (931) 598-9949.
For more information and a form, email Rachel Petropoulos at
<rpetropo@gmail.com>.

Mobile Health Unit

Belvidere Firemen’s Fish Fry

Messenger
Break Ahead

Community-Wide Yard Sale

Order Local Food from
the SCFM
The South Cumberland Farmers’ Market has breads, fruits and
vegetables, eggs, coffee and meats available. Ordering takes place each
week from Friday at 9 p.m. to Monday at 10 a.m. Curbside pickup is on
Tuesdays, 4:30–6 p.m., at the Sewanee Community Center. To order
go to <https://sewanee.locallygrown.net>.

SPRING FIX UP TIME!

Michael A. Barry

LAND SURVEYING
& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS

Replacement
Windows

FORESTRY CONSULTING

(931) 598-0314 | (931) 308-2512

WE’VE
GOT YOU
COVERED
MIKE ROARK
931-924-3216
800-764-7489

Burglar Alarms
Fire Alarms
CCTV Cameras
TN License 1912
www.monsecurity.com

Starting @ $15000
Buy Factory Direct!

Installation Available

1765 Decherd Blvd.,
Decherd, TN
(931) 967-0020
https://www.henleymillworkfactoryoutlet.com
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Church News
All Saints’ Chapel Holy
Week Services
April 10 is Palm Sunday, the
day when Christians remember
Jesus entering Jerusalem and being
hailed by his followers who spread
palm branches before him. We will
bless palm branches and distribute
them as we celebrate Jesus as “King
of kings.” Later, the service will
shift in tone, as we hear a dramatic
reading of the gospel that recounts
Jesus’ last days and crucifixion.
Growing in Grace continues
this evening at 6:30 p.m. There are
just a few weeks left as we wrap up
our theme, “Fruits of Our Labor.”
Our speaker is Rileigh Pack, C’22.
If you have questions, email Wallace Benton, lay chaplain.
Lenten Daily Eucharist will
be celebrated this week through
Wednesday, with a simple communion service in St. Augustine’s
Chapel at 12:25 p.m. The service
is short enough that you can still
make a 1 p.m. class or appointment. On Tuesday, the service is
in Spanish.
Evensong will be sung Tuesday
evening at 7 p.m. in All Saints’
Chapel by Schola, the choir of the
School of Theology. This worship
service includes readings from the
Bible and choral music. Those who
attend are invited to sit in the main
part of the Chapel or in the choir
stalls with the singers.
The Catechumenate continues
Wednesday, April 13, at 7 p.m. in
All Saints’ Chapel. This week we
will be walking the stations of the
cross inside the Chapel. This way
of prayer is a devotional walk that
recounts Jesus carrying his cross
on the way to death. Email Melissa
Hartley for more information.
On Thursday, known as Maundy Thursday, our Holy Week
services continue at 7:30 p.m. This
service remembers how Jesus gave
his followers a new commandment
to love one another as he loved
them. One way that Jesus showed
his love was by washing the feet of
his disciples. Likewise, we will have
an opportunity to participate in a
ceremonial washing of each other’s
feet during the service.

Gethsemane Watch: From the
close of the Maundy Thursday
service until the morning of Good
Friday, the blessed sacrament will
be in St. Augustine’s Chapel. Members of the community are invited
to take part in this watch, as Jesus’
disciples kept watch with him the
night before his crucifixion. Volunteers are needed throughout the
night. Time slots are an hour in
length; these slots are not restricted
to just one person
On Good Friday, beginning
at noon, the Stations of the Cross
will be offered for those who wish
to observe a devotional walk that
recounts Jesus carrying his cross on
the way to Golgotha. This service
will begin at the parish of St. Mark
and St. Paul in downtown Sewanee
and will end at All Saints’ Chapel.
Good Friday observances continue with a service at 1 p.m. with
a dramatic reading of Jesus’ passion
and death. A large cross will be
brought into the Chapel, and those
who wish to say a prayer before the
cross are invited to do so.
Decorators needed for Easter:
On Saturday morning, April 16,
beginning at 9 a.m., volunteers are
invited to help decorate the chapel
for Easter services. All are welcome.
The Great Vigil of Easter brings
Holy Week to a close on Saturday
evening at 8 p.m., celebrating Jesus’
resurrection. This service begins
with the lighting of a fire outside
the Chapel. We move inside to
hear from scripture stories of the
times God has acted to save God’s
people. Several college students
and community members have
been preparing for Confirmation,
Reception, and Reaffirmation that
will take place at this service.
Easter Day continues the celebration of Jesus’ resurrection with
three services at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., and
6:30 p.m.

Christ Church Holy Week
Services
Palm Sunday has three parts
and begins with the Liturgy of
the Palms. The reading gives the
account of Jesus entrance into Jerusalem, and the cries of “Hosanna !”

Obituaries
Patricia Ann Gunn
Patricia Ann Gunn, age 78, of Pelham, died on March 30, 2022, at
her home. She was born on March 16, 1944, in Monteagle, to Harold
and Anna Lee Gossett Lowrie. She was preceded in death by her parents;
and brother Jim Lowrie.
She is survived by her husband, Thomas Edgar Gunn; children, Felicia
Ann (John) Savage, Thomas Keith (Rosemary) Gunn, and Carol Gunn
(Carter) Underhill; brother Bob (Freda) Lowrie; five grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren; and many nieces, nephews, and friends.
A celebration of her life was on April 2, 2022 from the Chapel of
Cumberland Funeral Home with Pastor Mariam Seyler officiating. Interment followed in the Church of Christ Cemetery, Pelham. For complete
obituary go to <www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Mary Leona Hamby
Mary Leona Hamby, age 83, of Monteagle, died on March 30, 2022,
at her home. She was preceded in death by her parents, Embrey and Mary
Johnson; and granddaughter, Jeri Lynn Schild.
She is survived by her daughters, Cynthia Anne Hamby, Cheryl Lynn
Hamby and Deborah Hamby Myers; brother, Danny Johnson; sister,
Glenda Scissom; five grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were on April 3, 2022 from the Chapel of Cumberland Funeral Home with Dr. Clayton Jones officiating. Interment
followed in Monteagle Cemetery. For complete obituary go to <www.
cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Celebration of Life
There will be a celebration of life for Ina May Myers, who died on Dec.
22, 2021. The family invites friends of Ina to a gathering to share favorite
memories and stories. The celebration will be at 2 p.m., Saturday, April
16, 2022, at 49 Myers Point Rd., Sewanee. A short service will begin at
2 p.m. at the bluff, followed by an informal reception. In case of rain,
the celebration will be held in the barn on site. For complete obituary
go to <https://www.moorecortner.com>.

“All glory, laud and honor “ is one
of the oldest Christian hymns.”
The second part of the day is The
Reading of the Passion of Christ.”
Readers take various parts, which
involves the whole congregation.
Then the Liturgy of the Lord’s
Table is celebrated and the Holy
Communion is received.
While there are services each
day, the main focus comes in the
last three days sometimes called
“The Paschal Tritium.”
On Maundy Thursday and
Good Friday, the services are at
noon. While some churches have
Tenebrae several times during Lent,
Christ Church reserves this service
for Good Friday. One by one the
candles are extinguished after
each reading. This is the record of
the arrest, trial and crucifixion of
Jesus. In thousands of churches,

people sing “Were you there when
the crucified my Lord?” Clergy
and laity from area churches and
some with no home church have
come to Christ Church at noon on
Good Friday. We hope those who
read this will consider it a personal
invitation.
On Holy Saturday there is a
very brief service at noon. After this
service, we decorate the church for
Easter. We also offer “He is risen!”
signs to all who wish to place one
or more in their lawns or take them
to others.
On Easter Day the service begins at 10:45 a.m. This Holy Communion is called “The Queen of
Feasts.” Our Easter Buffet is open
to all, as are all our services. We
wish everyone blessings for Holy
Week and for Eastertide.

Cowan Ministerial
Association Holy Week
Community Maundy Thursday
Service: 6 p.m., Thursday, April 14,
at St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church.
Maundy Thursday recalls the Last
Supper with Jesus and the Disciples in the Upper Room. Our
speaker will be Rev. Cynthia Jolley
Gray, Pastor of Cowan Fellowship
Church. St. Agnes’ is located at 105
England St. East in Cowan.
Good Friday Stations of the
Cross Service, noon, Friday, April
15, at Goshen C.P. Church. The
service recalls the arrest, trial, crucifixion, death and burial of Jesus.
Goshen is located at 1262 Williams
Cove Rd., between Cowan and
Winchester.
Easter Sunrise Service, 6:30
(Continued on page 5)

Church Calendar
*Please note Holy Week Services in the Church News section
Abundant Life Assembly of God, Cowan
10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday
All Saints’ Chapel*
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
6:30 p.m. Growing in Grace, Sunday
7 p.m. Catechumenate,Wednesday
4:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, Thursday (St. Augustine’s Chapel)
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Evening Worship, Wednesday
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Worship, Sunday
7 p.m. Bible study, Wednesday
Christ Church Monteagle*
10:45 a.m. Morning Prayer, Sunday
noon Holy Eucharist, Wednesday
Christ Church, Tracy City (STEM)
10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
Christ the King Anglican Church, Decherd
9 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
6:30 p.m. Healing/prayer service
City Light Church, Monteagle
10:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday, available online
Cowan Fellowship Church
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Cowan
11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
9 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
Decherd United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:50 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Epiphany Mission, Sherwood (STEM)
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sunday
First Baptist Church, Cowan
9:15 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:25 a.m. Worship, Sunday
First Church of the Nazarene, Cowan
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
10:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday
2 p.m. Spanish Mass, Sunday
5 p.m. Mass, Saturday
Goshen Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Winchester*
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Grace Fellowship Church
10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service, Sunday
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church, Midway
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Sunday Morning Service (available on
Facebook Live)
5 p.m. Sunday Evening Service
Hobbs Hill Community Church, Tracy City
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
5 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Wednesday
Midway Baptist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday

Midway Church of Christ
10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Monteagle Church of Christ
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle First Baptist Church
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle Seventh-Day Adventist
11 a.m. Worship, Saturday
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
service available online after noon Sunday, link is at
<https://www.mortonmemorialumc.com> on FB
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Mountain of God Tabernacle, Monteagle
online worship services, Zoom. Call (931) 924-5339
or go online, <https://www.tdworldministries.org>
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Prayer Service, Wednesday
New Creations Ministries, Rayburn Chapel
4 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Sunday
New Hope Church of God in Christ, Cowan
11 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
Pelham United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan*
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
St. James Episcopal Church
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II, in-person and
Zoom, Sunday
6:30 a.m. Lenten Book discussion, Zoom, through
April 6
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
St. Mark & St. Paul*
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, indoors, livestream Facebook, YouTube later
9:45 a.m. Godly Play
9:45 a.m. Sunday Forum, Kennerly Hall
9:45 a.m. Youth Sunday School, Brooks Hall
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
St. Mary’s Sewanee
3:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, Zoom, Tuesday
4 p.m. Centering Prayer, Zoom, Wednesday
Sewanee Church of God
10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Sisters of St. Mary Convent Chapel*
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Tuesday–Friday;
(7 a.m., feast days; 8 a.m., Saturdays)
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sundays, sign up online
<https://www.communityofstmarysouth.
org>
5 p.m. Evening Prayer, Tuesday–Sunday
Tracy City First Baptist Church
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester (STEM)
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday, Service is broadcast live via Zoom
12:30 p.m. Noonday Prayer and Lectionary Bible
Study, Tuesday
For more information email <tec213@bellsouth.net>
Unitarian Universalist Church, Tullahoma
10 a.m. Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Tullahoma Sangha, Wednesday
United Pentecostal, Monteagle
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
7 p.m. Worship, Wednesday
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
10 a m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
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Church(from page 4)
a.m., Sunday, April 17, at Cowan
Montgomery Cemetery. We will
gather to remember and celebrate
the discovery of the empty tomb
and the news that Jesus is risen!
The speaker will be Rev. Bill Welch,
Pastor of Cowan First Church
of the Nazarene. The cemetery is
located at the end of South Willow Street in Cowan. A 6:30 a.m.
Sunrise Service will also be held at
the Goshen Cemetery, 1262 Williams Cove Rd., between Cowan
and Winchester.

St. Mark and St. Paul Holy
Week Services
Palm Sunday: Begins at Brooks
Hall with procession to the church
at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., with Holy
Eucharist.
There will not be a Sunday Forum on April 17.
Youth Sunday School: 9:4510:45 a.m. on the upstairs porch
of Brooks Hall and in the upstairs
youth room.
Godly Play for Children: There
will be a short Godly Play session
(story and wondering only) so that
children can join their families for
the procession.
Nursery: Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
until noon. Infants and small
children are invited to gather
downstairs to form relationships
and have fun. The nursery room is
in the basement of the parish hall
(in Sewanee Children’s Center).
Masks are optional for those age
2 and above. The children will be
taken outside in nice weather.
Holy Week: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday: Holy Eucharist at 5
p.m.
Maundy Thursday: Holy Eucharist, Foot Washing, and Stripping of the Altar at 5 p.m.
Good Friday: Holy Eucharist at
St. Mark & St. Paul at 5 p.m.
Easter Sunday: Easter Egg Hunt
at 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist at
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Holy Week Services at St.
Mary’s Convent
April 10, Palm Sunday, 8 a.m.,
The Liturgy of the Palms; 5 p.m.
Evensong.
April 12, Tuesday in Holy
Week, 7 a.m., Morning Prayer;
7:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 5 p.m.,
Evening Prayer.
April 13, Wednesday in Holy
Week, 7 a.m., Morning Prayer;
7:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 7 p.m.,
Tenebrae.
April 14, Maundy Thursday,
7:30 a.m., Morning Prayer; 5 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Liturgy, followed by an all night watch.
April 15, Good Friday, 8 a.m.,
Morning Prayer; noon to 3 p.m.,
Good Friday Liturgy.
April 16, Holy Saturday, 7:30
a.m., Morning Prayer; 8 a.m., Holy
Saturday Liturgy; 5 p.m., Evening
Prayer.
April 17, Easter, 5:30 a.m., The
Great Vigil; 5 p.m., Evensong.

Trails & Trilliums: Adventure
for Every Age
Nature lovers of all ages will find something to enjoy at the 18th
annual Trails & Trilliums festival, April 8-10. This weekend-long
naturalist rally, put on by the Friends of South Cumberland State Park
and sponsored by Lodge Cast Iron, is held at the DuBose Conference
Center in Monteagle. Schedules, details and registration are found at
<www.TrailsAndTrilliums.org>.
Adults can sign up for more than 100 offerings spread over three
days: guided hikes by expert leaders to learn about wildflowers, geology
and archeology; a nighttime Star Party; author talks (including David
Haskell on his latest book and Patrick Dean on his forthcoming book
on Mark Catesby for whom the Catesby trillium is named); workshops
from Nature Journaling to Trail Building; and 25 presenters on topics
such as Monarch Butterflies, Planting for Pollinators, Shade Gardening,
and Hummingbirds. Saturday’s keynote address by State Naturalist
Randy Hedgepath is “Favorite Places in South Cumberland.”
Young naturalists are invited on Saturday and Sunday to build forts,
make their own fairy house, cook over a campfire, start a nature journal,
hold snakes, turtles and other critters, bike to the State Park, and throw
hatchets. Programs on stage in the pavilion include Hands-on Wildlife,
“Owl-ology” with a rescued owl, and Davy Crockett telling pioneer
stories. A “Nature Night” Family Campfire on Saturday will include a
night hike, roasting marshmallows and a moth adventure. All Family
Fun events are free but some require pre-registration to secure a spot.
All festival-goers will enjoy an expanded number of vendors and four
food trucks. Overhill Nursery will return with an excellent selection
of native plants. Other offerings include worm castings from the Boy
Scouts, hiking sticks, birdhouses, leather works, candles, soaps, rock
jewelry and garden sculpture. Vendors are open Saturday and Sunday.

SCCF Announces ‘Make
Lasting Connections’ Grant
Round for 10th Anniversary
The South Cumberland Community Fund (SCCF) will add a
third grant round in 2022 to its usual spring and fall grant rounds
in recognition of the Fund’s 10th anniversary. The “Make Lasting
Connections” grant will be awarded to 1-3 applicant groups of two
or more organizations. A total of $50,000 will be awarded.
A request for proposals which will include more information
about the special grant round will be released on April 20, 2022, at
the “Make Lasting Connections” symposium, to be held at the Sewanee Inn. Attendance at the symposium by at least one member of
an applicant group is a requirement to apply for the “Make Lasting
Connections” grant. The symposium will bring together people from
across the Plateau, and from all sectors, and will create a space for this
kind of cross-pollination of ideas to create solutions.
Applicants will be expected to provide at least a partial funding
match for their proposed project, either from institutional funds or
from new donors who support the proposed project. The application
process will open on June 18 and close on July 31, 2022. Grants will
be approved by the SCCF board at its September meeting.
To learn more about the “Make Lasting Connections” symposium
on April 20 or this summer’s grant round, contact <director@southcumberlandcommunityfund.org>.

Like the Messenger?
Let us know on Facebook!

Register for the MGT Race
The Mountain Goat Trail Race returns in-person on Saturday, April
16. The day features the seventh annual Mountain Goat Trail Run &
Walk, a 5-mile run and a 2-mile walk, and the third annual Mountain
Goat Trail Half Marathon. All proceeds will go to the Mountain Goat
Trail Alliance (MGTA) #ShovelReadyMGT campaign, to prepare the
entire Mountain Goat railbed for construction.
The 5-mile run will begin at 10 a.m. in downtown Sewanee; the 2-mile
walk will begin at 10 a.m. at La Bella Pearl’s. Both will finish at Mountain
Outfitters in Monteagle. The half-marathon (13.1 miles) will begin at 8
a.m. in downtown Tracy City and follow the Mountain Goat Trail and
approximately two miles of public roads before finishing at Mountain
Outfitters. Drawings for outdoor gear from Mountain Outfitters and
presentation of awards are planned after the finish.
Registration fees are 2-mile and 5-mile: students, $25; adults, $40
until April 15, and $45 April 16. Half marathon: students, $35; adults,
$50 until April 15, $55 April 16.
To register go to <www.mountaingoattrail.org/run/>.

Retreats at St. Mary’s
Sewanee
Holy Week is upon us, a time of reflection and contemplation. St.
Mary’s Sewanee invites you to join Tom Ward and Rebecca Paluzzi online via Zoom, 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, April 9, as they lead a full
day of Centering Prayer. In the comfort and safety of your own home,
it is suggested that you create a personal sacred space for your time of
silence and prayer. All those attending are asked to fast from technology
use and outside distractions such as the news and emails while spending
time apart but together in the practice of Centering Prayer.
If you are ready to return to in-person gatherings and seeking set
aside time for sacred silence and mindfulness practices, “The Power of
Presence” retreat may interest you. Beginning April 28 through May
1, Janka Livoncova will lead a long weekend program in meditation,
mindfulness exercises, and silence.
For more information, contact Reservations at (931) 598-5342 or
<reservations@stmaryssewanee.org>. To register for either of these
programs, visit <www.stmaryssewanee.org>.

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

Conveniently located off Exit 134 on I-24 between Murfreesboro and
Chattanooga- minutes away from University of the South and
downtown Monteagle.
@countrymartllc

PHONE: 931-598-5728
CELL: 931-580-5728
EMAIL: RMATLOCKCONSTR@GMAIL.COM
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Tea on the
Mountain
Dining room is open. All health
requirements are in place.

11:30 to 4 Thursday through Saturday

DINNERS BY RESERVATION
(931) 592-4832
178 Oak Street, Tracy City

1045 West Main Street, Monteagle, TN 37356
(931) 924-3301
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Monteagle (continued from page 1)
on commercial property and stipulates the tract must be 50 acres or
more. Aside from the 176-acre Sparacio tract, no commercial tracts in
Monteagle met the qualification, Shalun said.
Laureen Sparacio asked if there would be issues with her family
building a home on the property, noting by Tennessee law allowable
agricultural uses included a residence. Russell said because the property
was zoned C-2, not agricultural, “that changes things.” Sparacio said the
property had been farmland since 1907. Rodman said it was never zoned
agricultural. “In 2019 when this was discussed [ag use in C-2 zoning],
it was commercial property.”
Russell pointed to another ag use question “coming down the pike”
about livestock on a 36-acre tract zoned R-1. Shalun said at present the
lot size and zoning would prohibit livestock.
Turning to Monteagle’s water and sewer capacity, Russell asked if the
planning commission should consider this when reviewing site plans.
Rodman said the utility department manager “signing off ” on a plan
indicated both availability and capacity. She noted the town was pursuing
water and sewer infrastructure grants and would likely need to expand
capacity. At present Monteagle does not have an “impact fee” for new
connections, but that was being considered.
The planning commission will hold a workshop before its Tuesday,
May 3 meeting. The town is hosting a series of town hall meetings,
the next one scheduled for 5–7 p.m., Tuesday, April 19, at the Morton
Memorial United Methodist Church. Rodman said, the schools, principals, parents, and teachers had been invited. “We’re trying to reach
out to everyone.”

We’re glad you’re reading the Messenger!

TOMMY C. CAMPBELL
FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687
Free Estimates • No Job Too Small!

DRIVEWAY WORK • GRAVEL HAULING
• DOZER & BACKHOE
Land Clearing • Concrete Work • Water Lines • Sidewalks
Topsoil • Septic Tanks & Field Lines • Various Retaining Walls
Yard Drainage Problems

ANGELWITH
ANATTITUDE

by Virginia Craighill

Dear Angel,
I have read in The Chronicle of Higher Education about a problem
affecting many colleges and universities throughout the country
regarding the increase of administrative offices. Recently, I was looking through the Sewanee website trying to find a specific person to
communicate with about some issue and noticed how many people
have the same title. I became disoriented and gave up. Is Sewanee
suffering from this problem, too?
Concerned
Dear Concerned
Like the Omicron variant of COVID-19, administrative positions at Sewanee are highly contagious and spreading rapidly. The
medical term for this disease is IVPS, which stands for Increased
Vice-President/Vice-Provost Syndrome, and it is a serious condition. Administrative bloating can lead to intestinal discomfort and
reflux in faculty members, especially at faculty meetings. Serious
side-effects of IVPS include hemorrhaging of money into multiple
high salaries, role-confusion, and a proliferation of meetings, which
can also induce heartburn and gas.
One way to diagnose IVPS is to check your cabinet levels. An
increase in the Vice-Chancellor’s Cabinet members to 15 or above
can signal the onset of IVPS (Sewanee’s Cabinet levels are currently
at a dangerous 22). However, increased administrative positions can
sometimes be hard to detect, as they rarely appear in any buildings
housing faculty. A gentle probing of the website is often the first
step, though like the human intestine, the University’s website
has many twists and turns to explore before you can find a telltale
build-up of VPs.
Still, there are solutions to IVPS, including a balanced diet of
administrative and faculty hires and a more equitable distribution
of salaries between VPs, faculty, and staff.
Excessive weight gain in the administration should not be ignored.
IVPS can strike individuals without warning; if you find yourself
using words like “facilitate,” “strategic,” “evaluate,” “outcome,” and
“assess,” you might be at risk of becoming a VP. Get help quickly.
Stay well,
Angel
Dear Angel,
I’m a senior. The last weeks of the semester are here, and I am, as
usual, totally stressed out. There’s always a paper or a party or a job
application calling my name. Spring is great, but why does it have
to be so busy? What should I do to stay balanced???
Buzzy

For emergency care close to home.
Including the higher levels of heart care found
in an accredited Chest Pain Center. Because
when illnesses, injuries, heart attacks and
strokes occur, every minute matters. From
the routine to the unforeseen, count
on us.

To learn more, visit
SouthernTnSewanee.com

Enhanced cleaning, mask requirements
and social distancing to help keep you safe.

Dear Buzzy,
Try stepping outside to take a deep breath. Of course, the amount
of pollen in the air will turn your lungs yellow, make your eyes red
and your nose run, but at least it won’t be COVID.
If the great outdoors sets off your allergies, you might go relax
at duPont library; take a few laps around the stacks and check out
the hilarious titles of books in the anthropology section, then settle
down for some quiet reading and a nice nap, face down in your
textbook and drooling.
But wait, you say there are no books in the library? That it’s become a hive of social activity and anxiety? Well, never mind then.
I have one more suggestion. Baby goats. Take your Claritin and
walk out to the University Farm. There’s a bumper crop of kids
this spring – thirty and counting, and they will give you a sense of
Zen like nothing else on campus. Watching the kids is addictive,
but you won’t have to go to rehab. They are springy and adorable,
innocent and sweet, and will remind you of the childhood pleasures
of head-butting with your sibling, spontaneously jumping for joy,
and pooping wherever you feel like it. Unlike you, these kids haven’t
a care in the world.
As you gaze over the fence watching them play King of the Rock
or just lay blissed-out in the sunshine, remember that this is how
you’ll feel in just a few short weeks at graduation. At least for a few
days. Until your parents tell you to move out of the house and get
a job.
But for now, chill,
Angel

Piping on the
Green: Celtic
Music & Crafts
Festival
Saturday, April 23, will mark
the Highland Rim Scottish Society’s eighth annual Piping on the
Green: Celtic Music and Crafts
Festival. It will be held on “The
Green” at the Celtic Cup Coffee
House, located at 106 North Anderson St., Tullahoma. The crafts
fairs will open at 8 a.m. and go
until 6 p.m. Opening ceremonies
begin at 9 a.m. with the HRSS
Kilted Honor Guard. Live music
starts immediately afterwards.
The Tullahoma A Cappella
Singers will present the National
Anthem during opening ceremonies and additional performances
afterwards. The festival’s live music
is sponsored by the South Jackson
Civic Center and includes The Secret Commonwealth, Piper Jones
Band, Triquetra Troupe, Doon the
Brae, and festival headliner The
Jacobites by Name.
Delayed two years due to COVID concerns, the festival is returning in full force with Celtic
music, entertainment, food, and
crafts. René Cavett, Committee
Chairman, expressed enthusiasm,
“The Society is excited to bring
back Piping on the Green after a
two-year absence. We have planned
a bigger and better festival that
will appeal to all family members.
I expect a large crowd at this year’s
event and encourage anyone with
an interest in Celtic music, food,
and crafts to spend some quality
time with us.”
Will Prater returns as Master of
Ceremonies of the festival, which
celebrates National Tartan Day
(April 6), the date in the year 1320
AD when the Declaration of Arbroath (for Scottish independence)
was signed.
The Celtic Cup, owned by Chris
and Denise Smith, will be abound
with Celtic crafts, Highland Pipers, and workshops. They will also
have their Medieval Mug eatery
outdoors where delicious Scottish
and Irish fare such as fish & chips,
bridies, scotch eggs and Turkey legs
may be found.
For the month of April, The
Celtic Cup will also sponsor a
Juried Art Show with the theme
“Castles of Scotland.” Winners
will be announced at Piping on
the Green. Entry details can be
found at The Celtic Cup or on their
Facebook page.
Festival admission is free and
open to the public. For more information and parking locations, see
the Piping on the Green facebook
page or contact the Highland Rim
Scottish Society, The Celtic Cup or
Alan Clark, HRSS Publicity Chair,
at (931) 691-1452.
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Electronics Recycling
Event

115 University Ave., Sewanee
931.598.9200
www.SewaneeRealty.com • Realtors@SewaneeRealty.com
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The Cumberland Center for Justice and Peace (CCJP) will be hosting an electronics recycling event in honor of Earth Day noon–5 p.m.,
Sunday, April 24, in the parking lot of the Hair Depot on Highway 41.
Electronic products are made from valuable resources and materials,
including metals, plastics, and glass, all of which require energy to mine
and manufacture. Recycling consumer electronics conserves our natural
resources and avoids air and water pollution, as well as greenhouse gas
emissions that are caused by manufacturing virgin materials.
All electronic items are accepted with the exception of TVs that are
built into wooden cabinets and/or contain cathode ray tubes.
Volunteers are needed. To help out with this event please sign up here:
<https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c4ba5a72ba0fdcf8-earth1>.
For more information email <cumberlandjusticeandpeace@gmail.
com>.

“Call Sewanee Realty for All Your Real
Estate Needs.”

Hazardous Waste
Collection
The Franklin County Solid Waste Management facility on Joyce Lane
will have its annual Hazardous Waste Event, 8 a.m.–1 p.m., Saturday,
April 30.
Hazardous household waste is defined as corrosive, flammable, toxic
or reactive materials used in your home, car or truck, garden and lawn,
such as:
Household Cleaners—drain openers, oven cleaners, wood/metal
cleaners and polishes, toilet bowl cleaners, disinfectants;
Automotive Products—fuel additives, grease/rust solvents, air conditioning refrigerants, starter fluids, auto body putty, coolants, carburetor/
fuel injector cleaners;
Lawn/Garden Chemicals—fungicides, herbicides and pesticides;
Home Maintenance Chemicals—oil-based paint, paint thinner, wood
preservatives, paint strippers/removers, adhesives;
Miscellaneous—fingernail polish remover, pool chemicals, photo
processing chemicals, medicines/drugs goes to the Sheriff ’s Department,
reactive aerosols, compressed gas, mercury thermometers and thermostats;
Accepted daily at Joyce Lane: TVs and other electronics, fluorescent
light bulbs, computers and accessories, dried latex paint, antifreeze, motor
oil, home use needles, batteries.
No explosive, ammunition, radioactive, or medical waste materials
will be accepted.
For more information call (931) 703-2435 or go to <www.ISWArecycle.net>.

SENIOR CENTER
NEWS
The Sewanee Senior Center serves lunch at noon Monday
through Friday. The suggested donation is $4, regardless of your
age. Please call 598-0771 by 9 a.m. to order lunch. Menus follow:
Monday, April 11: Sub sandwich, chips.
Tuesday, April 12: Chicken & dressing, green beans, mashed
potatoes, roll.
Wednesday, April 13: Taco salad.
Thursday, April 14: Pork roast, red potatoes, carrots, roll.
Friday, April 15: Salisbury steak, potatoes, corn, roll.
Menus may vary. For information call the center at 598-0771.
Chair exercise with Ruth Wendling is from 10:30–11:45 a.m.
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Sewanee Senior Center does not charge any membership
fee. All persons 50 or older who take part in any of the activities
are considered members.

MLS 2300638 - 119 Walton Lane,
Tracy City. 4.22 acres. $298,000
MLS 2313769 - 1919 Main St.,
Palmer. $218,900

D
SOL
MLS 2310714 - 333 Main St.,
Monteagle. Monteagle Florist,
SURÀWDEOH RSHUDWLQJ EXVLQHVV
for 38 years. Current owner will
stay and help the new owner get
established. $550,000

MLS 2248088 - 9787 SR 56, Coalmont.
$179,900
39 John Allin, Sewanee. $750,000

D
SOL

D

D
SOL

SOL

MLS 2312077 - 102 Rabbit Run,
Sewanee. $499,000
MLS 2269209 - 290 Clara’s Point
Rd., Sewanee. $699,900

NG
NDI

PE

D
SOL

D
SOL

293 Ball Park Rd., Sewanee.
MLS 2365689 - 310 Wiggins Creek,
Sewanee. $520,000

NG

DI
N
E
P

MLS 2365291 - 0 Green Town Rd.,
Tracy City. 23.54 acres. $279,900

NG
I
D
PEN
MLS 2290475 - 515 Beersheba St.,
Tracy City. $54,900

Patsy Truslow
Owner |Principal
Broker 931.636.4111
patsy@sewanee
realty.com

439 Roberts Creek Rd.,
Manchester. $495,000

LOTS & LAND
0 Chickory Ln, 2 ac
2228484
$65,000 SOLD
0 Buck Church Rd., 10+ ac 2220082
$99,900 SOLD
0 Bear Ct. Lot 18
2268952
$29,000
0 Bear Ct. Lot 19
2268949
$29,000
0 Bear Ct. Lot 20
2268951
$29,000
0 Browbend Dr. Lot 13
2268945
$54,000
0 Browbend Dr. Lot 14
2268946
$54,000
Jackson Point Rd., 6.4ac
2273904
$57,000
0 E of 10th St., 7.03 ac
2280962
$65,900 SOLD
St. Mary’s LN., 10.7 ac
2304904
$95,000 SOLD
BLUFF
Jackson Pt. Rd. #14, 5.7 ac 2307980
$69,000
Preservation Dr., 6.63 ac 2349236
$89,500

Marie Ferguson
Owner |)ٻTQI\M
Broker 931.952.2468
marie@sewanee
realty.com

MLS 2312686 - 404 Montgomery
St., Cowan. $225,000

LOTS, 3.5 miles from Foster Falls
State Park, in Sequatchie.150 Hwy.
Lot 6, 1.9 acres. $35,000. 150 Hwy.
Lot 7, 1.8 acres. $35,000. 0 Hwy.
150 Lot 2, 2.2 acres. $35,000. 0
Hwy. 150 Lot 1, 1.9 acres, $35,000.
0 Mossy Oak Dr., Lot 11, 5.5 acres.
$45,000.
PENDING: 0 Mossy Oak Dr., Lot
10, 5.7 acres. $45,000. 0 Mossy Oak
Dr., Lot 37, 5 acres. $45,000

Sally Thomas
)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ
931.636.4993
salthomas@
bellsouth.net

Ron Williams
)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ
423.598.9817
tideron2000@yahoo.
com
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Sewanee Children’s Center
Summer Camp
The Sewanee Children’s Center offers an 8 week summer enrichment
program for children ages 3 to 8, from June 6 through July 29. This
camp includes a combination of structured learning activities, along
with supervised play and time for exploration outdoors and in centers.
Each week, counselors will introduce a new theme such as, “Wonderful
World of Water,” “Bugs Galore,” “Plan a Trip,” “How Does the Garden
Grow?” and “Exploring Rainbows.” Weekly themes will be developed
based on available resources, including the talented group of parents that
make up the SCC Co-op. Some of you also have grandparents in the
area, as well. We would love to have them visit us and share a favorite
activity. The children will be divided into groups required by DHS to
ensure safety, and to support age-appropriate activities. Children will
have plenty of opportunities to make discoveries in the SCC’s garden
and outdoor learning spaces.
To enroll your child in the fun and exciting Summer Day Camp,
please complete the form at <https://www.sewaneechildrenscenter.org/
summer-camps> and submit it to SCC along with your deposit. After
we receive your form, we will send you a contract and other necessary
paperwork to complete your application.

Shakerag Workshops
Offers Full Scholarships for
Educators
Shakerag Workshops, an adult studio arts workshop program at
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School, offers full scholarships for up to eight
educators. All fees (tuition, all meals, class fees, and housing if applicable) are included. Shakerag’s week-long classes, June 12-18 and June
19-25, taught by artists from around the world, provide instruction to
experienced artists and novices. In addition to classes and studio time,
participants enjoy locally-sourced meals, yoga classes, hikes, and more.
All educators (including teachers, staff, and administrators) are
encouraged to apply, including teachers in all subject areas. The
application for an educator’s scholarship is available on the Registration page of the Shakerag website. The deadline to apply is April 10.
Recipients will be notified by the end of April.
Information about Shakerag Workshops, including course descriptions and the educators’ applications are available on the Shakerag
website <www.shakerag.org>.

St. Mary's Sewanee
Spring 2022 Sponsored Programs
Holy Week Centering Prayer (Online)
April 9, 6:30am to 5:00pm
$90
The Power of Presence (Onsite)
April 28 - May 1st
$460/$325 packages
Mindfulness on the Mountain (Onsite)
May 6-8
$575/$475/$375 packages
Coming Home to Your Heart:
Women's Writing Retreat (Onsite)
May 23-26
$650/$550/$450 packages

Register Now for SAS Camps
Dates for the St. Andrew’sSewanee School day camps are
now finalized and registration is
open. Basketball camp runs May
31-June 3, for grades 1-8, soccer
camp is June 6-10 for grades 3-6,
Camp SAS for grades 1-6 runs June
13–17 and 20-24, and All-Sports
Camp for grades 1-6 completes the
month from June 27–July 1. A new
music production and song writing
camp for rising eighth grade and up
will be announced soon.
SAS Summer Camp is in its
second year and runs from July
3-17 for ages 11-14. Campers
may register for the first week, the
second week, or both weeks for an
exciting and very special overnight
camp experience.
At this time it is strongly recommended that all participants be
vaccinated. Testing protocols will
be announced in the spring. For
more information and to register
go to <https://www.sasweb.org/
summer>. Please contact the Camp
Director at <sassummer@sasweb.
org> with any questions.
Basketball Camp, 9 a.m.–
noon, May 31–June 3, Grades
1-8, Cost $110
Gain a solid foundation of the
fundamentals of basketball while
learning to be a team player. Players
work on fundamentals, participate
in dribbling and shooting contests,
and play full court games.
Soccer Camp, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., June 6–10, Grades 3-8,
Cost $235
Peewee (rising third graders),
Junior (rising fourth-fifth graders) and Youth (rising sixth-eighth
graders) Soccer Camps offer players
instruction and drills to promote
better ball handling skills and
game strategy. Soccer camp meets
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will include opportunities to swim at the
DuBose Conference Center pool
in the afternoons. The camp fee is
$235 and includes a camp T-shirt.
Campers are expected to bring their
own ball.
Coach Burns reserves the right
to place children in camp divisions
by skill level rather than strictly by
grade level.
Campers should bring an extra
pair of socks, gym shoes and cleats,
lunch, shin pads, soccer ball, sunscreen, a water bottle, a swim suit,
and a towel. All campers should be
dropped off and picked up at the
SAS gymnasium.
Camp SAS, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
June 13–17 and June 20–24,
Grades 1-6, Cost $235
Camp SAS is a traditional
summer day camp offering an
opportunity to play games and
do crafts while hanging out with

old friends and making new ones.
The daily schedule includes group
games like capture the flag, dragon
tails, soccer, basketball, dodgeball,
arts and crafts, hikes, picnics, and
a possible swim day.
If you are considering enrolling
at SAS, this camp is a great way
to get to know the campus. Note:
This program is limited to 30 participants per each session.
All-Sports Camp, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., June 27–July 1, Grades 1–6,
Cost $220
Campers will enjoy the days
heading into the Fourth of July
holiday with our traditional AllSports Camp, which offers a variety
of sports including soccer, kickball,
dodge ball, basketball, tee ball, tennis, track and field, group games,
and possibly swimming. This camp
is a great way for kids to make new
friends in Sewanee and enjoy active
days outdoors. Note: This program
is limited to 30 participants.
“It’s Better Than Camp”
Camp!, July 3–10 and July 10–17
Our residential sleep-away camp
for boys and girls 11-14 provides an
intimate approach to traditional
camp as it combines professional
instruction in a variety of sessions
with summer favorites all kids love.
Each camper will enjoy his or her
own schedule as they live in our
air-conditioned dorms, enjoy our
Hogwarts-esque dining hall with
its excellent food service, and swim,
hike, bike, and play as they take
advantage of our 550-acre campus,
named one of the most beautiful
in the southeast. Camp will follow
CDC and ACA guidelines and
protocols for COVID-19. Our
special programming, small group
settings, and unique campus offer a
relaxed one-of-a-kind “better-thancamp” summer experience!
July 3-10, Cost, $995, Early
Bird Registration, after April 10
cost $1,015
July 10-17, Cost, $995, Early
Bird Registration, after April 10
cost $1,015
Full Session July 3-17, cost
$1,990, Early Bird Registration,
after April 10, cost $2,030
In our second year, SAS Summer Camp offers three activity
sessions during the week—two
morning and one afternoon—in an
array of pursuits including American Sign Language, ceramics, computer technology, woodworking,
outdoor adventure, culinary arts,
music lessons, DJ sessions, dance,
painting, mountain biking, karate,
theater, and more. Late afternoons
and evenings are filled with traditional summer camp activities:
sports, swimming, canoeing, fishing, hiking, biking, tennis, group

games, disc golf, arts and crafts,
contra dancing, bonfires, movies,
night walks, and more. Weekends
include a Friday Night Campout
and a relaxed Saturday with plenty
of time for leisure.
Cost of the camp includes expert instruction, air-conditioned
accommodations, all meals and
snacks, camp T-shirt and lanyard,
all transportation during camp,
plus possible COVID-19 testing.
The snack canteen and school store
will be available on certain days for
purchases. Every residence hall is
equipped with a complimentary
washer and dryer for campers to
do their own laundry.
Participants will be required
to provide proof of a negative
COVID-19 test 48 hours prior
to arrival and will be tested at
check-in. At this time it is strongly
recommended that all participants
be fully vaccinated — please note
this policy may change. Check-in is
on July 3 or July 10 from 10 a.m. to
noon. Departure is Sunday morning, July 10 or July 17. Contact our
Camp Director if adjustments are
needed regarding arrival or departure times/dates.

Little Bellas
Summer
Camp
If you know of a girl between
8-11 please consider Little Bellas
Summer camp. It is an all-girls
mountain biking camp offering
a great progression in mountain
biking skills for all abilities. It
incorporates both basic mountain
bike skills and mechanics, with
trail riding and games. We focus on
having fun, playing lots of games,
and finding adventure on the trails.
Registration closes at 9 a.m.,
Wednesday, June 1. The camp will
be from 8 a.m. to noon, June 6–10,
at the Lake Cheston Pavilion. The
cost is $200. Need-based financial
and equipment assistance is available for participants who may
otherwise be unable to attend our
programs.
To register go to <https://littlebellas.com/camp/sewanee-tn-halfday-camp/>.

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley,
Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and
Monteagle area with quality real
estate service:
-50 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus

June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker
931.636.2246
juneweber@me.com

For more information and registration, go to
<www.StMarysSewanee.org>
931-598-5342
reservations@stmaryssewanee.org

https://gbrealtors.com
931.924.5555
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FC
Kindergarten
Registration
Franklin County will have
kindergarten registration 1–5 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 12, at the school
your child is zoned to attend during the 2022-23 school year.
A child must reach the age of 5
years by Aug. 15, 2022, to enroll
in kindergarten for the 2022-23
school year.
Please bring the child’s certified birth certificate; child’s social
security card; child’s immunization record and current physician’s
physical report (both are on the
Tennessee Department of Health
Certificate of Immunization form);
and proof of residency.
For more information contact
Patti Limbaugh at (931) 967-0626.

Sewanee Elementary
Announces Honor Rolls,
Award Recipients
Sewanee Elementary School principal Allison Dietz announced honor
rolls and award recipients for the most recent nine-week period.

First Honor Roll
Third grade—Ella Brain, Grace Burns, Wallis Dumontier, Rory
Holmes, Vera McClain, Allie Welch, and Patch Wilson;
Fourth grade—Elena Brodsky, Isabella DiDomenico, Grady
Mangrum, and Declan Sweeney;
Fifth grade—Flynn Allen, Fred King, and Gillian O’Connell.

Second Honor Roll
Sewanee Elementary award winners for Citizenship

SCHOOL
CALENDAR
April 22, Last day of classes,
School of Theology
April 27, Last day of classes,
College
May 3, Election Day, no
school Franklin County
May 4, Last day of classes,
College
May 6, Commencement,
School of Theology
May 7, Baccalaureate, College
May 8, Commencement,
College
May 15, Class of 2020 Commencement, College
May 21, Commencement

BUG Club
(students who brought up grades without letting any go down)
Third grade—Camille Jackson, and Eli Rose;
Fourth grade—Elena Brodsky, Denia Corona-Valencia, Brodie
Fricker, Alexandre Glacet, Mason Rudder, and Hannah Stevens;
Fifth grade—Flynn Allen and Savannah Blosser.

Citizenship Award
(selected by their teachers)
K—Harper Dodson and Zoey Jacob; First grade—Westin Walker
and Byleigh Layman; Second grade—Nicolas Borchers and Bea Shealy;
Third grade—Ray Ferry and Louis Borchers; Fourth grade—Finn
Sewanee Elementary award winners for Tiger Trait “Respectful.” Bennett and Mason Rudder; Fifth grade—Emely Murillo-Flores and
Joseph Gray.

Tiger Traits
(selected by their peers as most exemplifying the character trait “Respectful”)
K—Luke Winkler and Violet Stefanut; First grade—Atticus Loose
and Amelie Watson; Second grade—Grace Sparacio and Ivy Mangrum;
Third grade—Mia Owens and MaKayla Youngblood; Fourth grade—
Isaiah Shelby and Eleanor Loose; Fifth grade—Odyssey Alvarez and
Sara Roberts.

Weekend, SAS

(selected by their peers as most exemplifying the character trait
“Organized”)
K—Neave Pate-Bennett and Nora Jackson; First grade—Clive
Osborne and Felix Colbert; Second grade—Mae Polansky and Lucy
Seballos; Third grade—Sophia Brehm and Camille Jackson; Fourth
grade—Grady Mangrum and Annabel Weintraub; Fifth grade—Cabell
Thompson and Annanoel Sparacio.

SES
MENUS
Monday–Friday,
April 11–15
LUNCH

Monday, April 11: Meatloaf or PBJ Munchable, potato wedges, buttered corn,
dinner roll, fruit, milk.
Tuesday, April 12: Hamburger/cheeseburger, French
fries, baked beans, carrot
dippers, fruit, milk.
Wednesday, April 13:
Macaroni/cheese or chicken
tenders, potato sidewinders,
green beans, garlic breadstick,
fruit, milk.
Thursday, April 14:
Steak/gravy, peas/carrots,
mashed potatoes, dinner roll,
fruit, milk.
Friday, April 15: No
classes.

Sewanee Elementary award winners for Tiger Trait “Organized.”

Are you wishing for an outdoor
space designed for you to enjoy
the beautiful mountain
summers?

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law
201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398

BREAKFAST

Each day, students select
one or two items.
Monday, April 11: Yogurt
w/granola, fruit, juice.
Tuesday, April 12: Pancake/sausage stick, fruit, juice.
Wednesday, April 13:
Meat biscuit, fruit, juice.
Thursday, April 14:
Breakfast bread slice, fruit,
juice.
Friday, April 15: No
classes.
Options available every
breakfast: assorted cereal, assorted fruit and juice, milk varieties. Menus subject to change.

Third grade—Sophia Brehm, Sadie Camp, Ray Ferry, Remy Garcia,
Gabbie Gautier, Josie Green, Kamden Kilgore, Cooper Knight, Mia
Owens, Charlie Rodgers, Benjamin Rudd, Ethan Stefanut, Eli Summers,
Belen Wilson, and Nile Young;
Fourth grade—Nora Jane Elrod, Brodie Fricker, Eleanor Loose,
Lucia Polansky, Jack Roberts, Mason Rudder, and Annabel Weintraub;
Fifth grade—Savannah Blosser, Joseph Gray, Brinkley O’Neal, Jaxon
Rudder, Jane Shealy, Annanoel Sparacio, and Cabell Thompson.

(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com
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Upcoming Events
Voice Recital: Bahley Minor

Empty Bowls Exhibition in
the SAS Gallery

This voice recital will be at 3 p.m., Saturday, April 9, in St. Luke’s
The SAS Gallery on the campus of St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School is
Chapel. A collaboration of talent from Sewanee’s Music Department,
hosting
Empty Bowls, an exhibition of vessels created from a variety of
this recital tells a personal story through the artistry of songwriter and
media,
including
papier-mâché, clay, string, and resin, by SAS students in
performer Paul Simon, Featuring Bahley Minor, C’22, baritone and
guitar; Molly Morgam, harp; Fiona Kelly, piano; Tiffany Lu, violin, and grades 6-12. The show will remain on exhibition until Monday, April 25.
The public is invited to a reception and ice cream social 6–8 p.m.,
Kennedy Uselton and Marina Sherlock, vocalists.
Friday, April 22, at which time the bowls will be available for purchase
with all proceeds going to Sewanee’s Community Action Committee
Perpetual Motion
(CAC), an outreach program of St. Mark & St. Paul Parish. CAC is
Perpetual Motion (PMo) is a student-led dance organization designed dedicated to combating poverty and hunger in and around Sewanee
to give students an opportunity to perform and to expose the Sewanee through a number of programs including a food bank, tutoring program,
community to a variety of unique styles of dance. Performances will be and monthly community meals. The Rev. David Goodpaster, director
at 7 p.m., Friday, April 8, 5 p.m., Saturday, April 9, and 3 p.m., Sunday, of CAC, will be present at the reception.
April 10, in Guerry Auditorium.
Empty Bowls is an international grassroots effort by artists and
craftspeople to feed the hungry in their communities. It supports foodReading from David Haskell’s New Book, ‘Sounds Wild related charitable organizations and has raised millions of dollars to
help end hunger.
and Broken’
The SAS Art Gallery is located at the center of the Simmonds BuildReading from “Sounds Wild and Broken” by David Haskell will be
ing.
The gallery is open during school hours, Monday–Friday, 8:45 a.m.
at 7 p.m., Monday, April 11, in Gailor Auditorium,
to 4 p.m. and by appointment. Email <sasgallery@sasweb.org> for more
information about the exhibition, sale, and/or reception.
‘Much Ado About Nothing’
The community is invited to “Much Ado About Nothing,” a Shakespearean comedy directed by senior Dakota Collins. The performances
will be at 5 p.m., April 19–21, at Angel Park in downtown Sewanee.
Reservations are not required.

Musicians Wanted for Radio
Show

Screening of the Film ‘River Born’

WMTN 103.1 FM, located at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School, is looking for local musicians to submit original, recorded music to a brand
Join the Department of Earth and Environmental Systems for a new radio show called “Mountain Music.” This bi-monthly show will
screening of the documentary film “River Born.” It will take place from debut in Fall 2022 and feature local emerging artists playing and talking
7–9 p.m., Thursday, April 21, in Gailor Auditorium. The film runs 90 about their music in a relaxed, roundtable format. Interested musicians
minutes. It is free and open to the public. Masking is required.
should contact WMTN Station Manager J.R. Ankney at <WMTN@
sasweb.org>.

Charles Lloyd Trio

Charles Lloyd Trio, with Bill Frisell and Gerald Clayton will be in
performance at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 21, in Guerry Auditorium.
Tickets are $20 each (free for university employees and students).
Tickets: <https://www.tickettailor.com/events/sewaneesummermusicfestival/681960>.

Jazz Ensemble Spring Concert
The University Jazz Ensemble will present their Spring Concert at
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 27, in St. Luke’s Chapel.

Met Live in HD Tickets Available
The Sewanee Music Department is excited to continue the Met Live
in HD broadcasts this year. The upcoming opera will be broadcasted
at the The William Ralston Music Listening Library & Archive, 178
Georgia Ave., Sewanee. Ticket prices are $25 with a $10 ticket for Sewanee students with student IDs. At 11:45 a.m., Saturday, May 7, “Turandot,” Puccini Met Live in HD (206 minutes) will be broadcasted.
Tickets: <https://buytickets.at/sewaneesummermusicfestival/627455>.

Support local businesses!
Shop and dine locally.

Ladies’ Night & Karaoke THURS
Live Music WED • THURS • FRI

‘Cacophony’
Community
Show Opens
in Cowan
The latest Community Show
“Cacophony” opened at the Artisan Depot Gallery on March 31.
This show has original works by
several new local artists as well as
returning area artists. The show
will run through May 29.
All of the Franklin County
community and visitors are invited
to a reception 5–7 p.m., Friday,
April 15, at the gallery. Drop by to
see the show as well as a variety of
other works. The Artisan Depot is
located at 204 E. Cumberland St.,
Cowan. Gallery hours are noon to
5 p.m., on Thursday and Friday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

Outside Seating
Televised Sports

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • DAILY SPECIALS • GROUP EVENTS

Local
Learning
Exhibit
The current exhibition at the
William R. Laurie University
Archives and Special Collections
is “Local Learning: Education on
the Mountain Around the University of the South, 1880-1971.” It
will be on display through Aug. 5.
Exploring the history of primary and secondary education
on the Mountain, this exhibition
showcases a variety of objects that
reveal differing values, morals,
goals, and missions among various
local schools. Contrasting educational institutions and styles, as
well as acknowledging the impact
of gender, religion, space, and
race, these objects demonstrate
the integral role education had in
bringing the Sewanee community
together. Curated by Introduction to Museum Studies Students,
Easter 2020.
University Archives and Special Collections is located between
the Jessie Ball duPont Library and
the Police Department. Though
advance appointments will only
be required weekday mornings,
8 a.m. to noon, Monday–Friday,
it is still recommended that afternoon visitors, 1–5 p.m., Monday–Friday, make appointments if
possible to reserve a space.

‘Cabaret’ at
Manchester
Arts Center
Come to the “Cabaret!” Millennium Repertory Company brings
the landmark of American musical
theater, “Cabaret,” to the stage
at the Manchester Arts Center
(MAC) beginning Friday, April
15. There’s comedy and tragedy,
hot dancing and torch songs, all set
against the rise of fascism in 1930’s
Germany. Love, humor, decadence, and doomed romance can
all be found at the Kit Kat Klub.
Sewanee resident Jason Griffey
directs a cast including Sam Kell of
Nashville as the Emcee, Leslie King
of Murfreesboro as Sally Bowles,
and Rick Ruiz of Tullahoma as
Cliff. Also in the cast are Crystal
McCullough, John Wright, Joel
Longstreth, Hope Petty, Chelsea
Padro, Shay Starrett, Alex Torrejon,
Janette King, Vanessa Jarman,
Randall King, Jon Rubke, Skyler
Wanamaker, Loralei Petty, and
Gianna Afflerbaugh.
Erica Petersen is musical director and Danelle Afflerbaugh serves
as choreographer.
“Cabaret” includes sexuality,
violence, and adult themes and
situations, and is not recommended
for children or younger teens.
“Cabaret” runs April 15-16 and
April 22-24, Fridays and Saturdays
at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for
seniors and military, and $10 for
students, and are available at <millenniumrep.org >or by calling (931)
570-4489. The MAC is located just
off the Manchester square at 128
E. Main St.

Spring Soap
Making
Classes
Hallelujah Pottery/Full Circle
Candles is offering a variety of
classes for youth from 4:30–6:30
p.m., on Fridays. The classes are
$18 a week. Classes take place at
the candle studio in Hallelujah
Pottery, 1202 W Main St., Monteagle. To register, or for more
information go to <https://www.
fullcirclecandles.com> or contact
Debbie Blinder at <debbie@fullcirclecandles.com>.
Classes are every Friday through
April 29, followed by an Earth
Celebration Craft Fair on April 30.
Classes get to sell what they have
made in all the nine weeks. This is
for ages 6 and up. Every week participants make arts n’ crafts of all
kinds, and household products using organic and natural materials.
Participants also dabble in baking
and culinary fun.

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week
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SUMMER 2022

June 8–11, 2022 Shakerag Workshop, Session I
June 12–18, 2022 Shakerag Workshop, Session II
June 19–25, 2022 Shakerag Workshop, Session III
https://www.shakerag.org/
May 31-June 1, 2022 SAS Basketball Camp
June 6–10, 2022 SAS Soccer Camp
June 13–17, 2022 Camp SAS
June 20–24, 2022 Camp SAS
June 27–July 1, 2022 SAS All-Sports Camp
July 3–17, 2022 SAS Summer Overnight Camp
https://www.sasweb.org/summer
June 11–Aug. 7, 2022 MSSA 140th Season
July 22, 2022 MSSA Cottage Tour and Bazaar
https://monteaglesundayschoolassembly.org

June 6–10, 2022 Little Bellas Camp
https://littlebellas.com/register/

June 18–July 17, 2022 Sewanee Summer Music Festival
https://ssmf.sewanee.edu
June 6–July 16, 2022 College Summer School
June 17–July 1, 2022 Sewanee Summer Chinese Language Camp
Session 1 June 24–July 3, 2022 and Session 2 July 8- July 17, 2022
Pre-College Field Studies Experience
June 25–July 22, 2022 Sewanee’s Academic English Program
https://new.sewanee.edu
June 26–July 9, 2022 Sewanee Young Writers’ Conference
https://new.sewanee.edu/sywc/

July 3–4, 2022 Sewanee Fourth of July
http://www.sewanee4thofjuly.org

June 6–July 29, 2022 Summer Camp
https://www.sewaneechildrenscenter.org/summer-camps

July 19–31, 2022 Sewanee Writers’ Conference
http://sewaneewriters.org

June 5–July 15, 2022 School of Letters
https://letters.sewanee.edu

July 19-27, 2022 SUMMA Theological Debate Summer Camp
https://summa.sewanee.edu/camp-2022/
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Men’s Lacrosse Defeats Berry
in SAA Action
The University of the South men’s lacrosse team won a Southern
Athletic Association (SAA) game with Berry College, 11-8, April 2 from
historic Hardee-McGee Field at Harris Stadium.
Both teams got out to a slow start on the offensive end, but it was the
Purple Tigers who struck first on an unassisted goal by Jack Westfall
with 6:34 left in the opening quarter.
Drew Mullen added a goal at the under-three mark of the frame before
Berry hit the scoreboard late in the period to make it 2-1 after 15 minutes.
Sewanee, leading 4-2 with 10:26 left in the half, scored five unanswered goals to take a 9-2 lead into the locker room.
Berry would respond with four straight goals in the third quarter to
make it a 10-7 affair after three quarters.
Thanks to Berry’s 0-for-5 on extra man opportunities, Sewanee was
able to hold off for the win.
Sewanee improves to 10-4 all-time versus Berry, including winners
of six of the last eight meetings and 6-1 on the Domain.
Davis Gillenwater scored a hat trick on nine shots and added two
Third baseman Sarah Wright throws a Millsaps runner out at ﬁrst in ground balls.
Sewanee softball win on Sunday. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
Drew Mullen added three points on a goal and two assists, while Joe
Orem forced four turnovers and scooped up four ground balls.
Greg Ix (1-1) made 14 saves in goal.

Softball Defeats Millsaps in
Pitcher’s Duel

In a good old fashioned pitcher’s duel on April 3 from the Tiger Softball Field, the University of the South softball team used two first inning
runs to defeat Millsaps College, 2-1, in the final game of a Southern
Athletic Association (SAA) series.
After a double play by Kendell Goodrum to get out of the top half
of the inning, the Tigers’ bats went to work. However, they also had a
little help with two Millsaps errors in the frame.
After Maggie Willis led off the frame with a base hit, Hanna Judycki
reached on a throwing error and pushed Willis to third. After Judycki
stole second base, Sarah Wright brought her home on a fielding error.
With runners at the corners, Alice Charboneau plated the second run
of the frame with a base knock to center field.
From there, each team tacked up zeros on the scoreboard until the
fifth. With two outs, the Majors had back-to-back base hits to cut the
deficit in half.
Sewanee had a big opportunity to break it open in the sixth thanks
to a lead off free pass by Peri Prestwood, but the Tigers would strand
runners at first and second base.
In the seventh, after a one-out, pinch-hit single to put the tying run
on base, Michaela Walker slammed the door with back-to-back outs to
earn the win for the Purple Tigers.
Alice Charboneau recorded a perfect 3-for-3 at the plate with an RBI,
while Zoe Crockett had a two-hit day.
Michaela Walker picked up the win, tossing the complete game in the
circle, allowing four hits and one earned run and fanning two batters.

The middle school tennis teams
opened their season at home on
March 25 with a match against
Warren County Middle School.
The middle school girls’ team
was edged out 3-4. Vie Virkhaus
contributed a win at No. 1 singles,
while Annabelle Close added another at No. 2 singles. Virkhaus
Players celebrate Saturday’s lacrosse win over Berry College. and Close then teamed up for a
Photo by Lyn Hutchinson commanding 6-1 win at No. 1
doubles. The middle school boys’
team lost 0-6 against a more experienced Warren County team. Sixth
grader Martin Brodsky won the
sole match of the day in an exhibition match-up. The middle school
teams host Winchester Christian
  2   6
Academy on April 8.
%RDUG&HUWL¿HGLQ)RRW6XUJHU\
The varsity boys’ and girls’
'LSORPDWH$PHULFDQ%RDUGRI3RGLDWULF6XUJHU\
teams opened their seasons with
1HZ3DWLHQWVRI$OO$JHV:HOFRPH:H7UHDW<RXU
a scrimmage against Shelbyville
)HHW0RVW,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG,QFOXGLQJ7HQQ&DUH
High School on March 3. The
155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
girls’ team played close matches
www.winchesterpodiatry.com
but came up short 1-6. Matti von
Friesen outlasted her opponent
9-7 at the No. 3 singles position.
In exhibition play, Rocio Prieto
Galan and Sanaya Cody chalked
up wins. The boys’ team dominated
Shelbyville 6-1. SAS had singles
wins from Grayson Cleveland
(No. 2), Will Hernandez (No. 3),
Elijah Stark (No. 4), and Domas
Gintautas (No. 5). The doubles
teams of Tanner King/Hernandez
and Cleveland/Stark earned two
additional wins. On March 31,
SAS traveled to Chattanooga to
face district foe Notre Dame High
School. Both the girls’ and boys’
teams fell 1-6. No. 3 boys’ singles
player Elijah Stark won 8-5, and
No. 1 girls’ singles player Emma
Greer won 8-4. In exhibition play,
SAS captured exciting wins from
Hannah Hardin, Lexi Taylor, and
Sanaya Cody.

931-968-9191

since 1974

PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

931-598-5774
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)
12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS

Coach Max Obermiller is
offering the following swim opportunities. Registration ends at
11:59 p.m., Wednesday, April 19.
Students who have not participated with the TigerSharks or
another swim team will need to
come to the Fowler Center pool
from 3:15–4 p.m., either April
20 or 21 for evaluation for placement. If the student cannot meet
the minimum requirements, they
may sign up for summer swim
lessons, but will not be able to
participate in pre-swim.
Sessions start Monday, April
25 and end Thursday, May 19,
Monday–Thursday.
Cost is Rookies/Juniors, $150,
Master Stroke Clinic $40. Payment is due on the first day of
classes. Please make checks payable to Max Obermiller.
TigerSharks Pre-Swim program registration is online only.
Go to the Sewanee TigerSharks
website <https://sewaneetigersharks.com>.
Both girls and boys must have
a one-piece swimsuit, a swim cap
(swimmers with long hair must
have a swim cap), and a pair of
good goggles. Caps and goggles
will be on sale, on both April 20
and 21, 3:15–4 p.m.
For more informationplease
contact Obermiller at <mobermil@sewanee.edu>, or (931) 5981546.

SAS Tennis
Teams Open
Season

Winchester Podiatry

titution
nee ins
a
w
e
S
THE

TigerSharks
Pre-Swim
Program
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Men’s
Tennis
Earns
Senior Day
Win

Aiken and Shoaf
Qualify for Nationals
The University of the South IHSA equestrian team took fourth place
at the 2022 Intercollegiate Horse Shows Association (IHSA) Zone 5
Championships, April 2 from the Ronald C. Waranch Equestrian
Center, hosted by the Savannah College of Art & Design.
Sewanee finished 11 points shy of second place in the team championships, as the top winners in each of the five regions faced off for the
Zone Championship.
Gigi Aiken and Liza Shoaf were named Reserve Champions in their
classes on Saturday and qualified for the IHSA National Championships from May 5-8.
Aiken earned her spot at Nationals with a second place finish at the
Individual Open Flat, while Shoaf reserved her place thanks to a second
place result at the Individual Open Flat.
For the team championships, Nell Grady posted a second place finish
for the Intermediate Flat class and third in the Limit Fences portion,
while Shoaf (Open Fences) and Aiken (Open Flat) placed third in their
respective classes.
Clara Juckett (Intermediate Fences), Mollie McWhorter (Limit Flat)
and Shelton Griffith (Novice) earned fourth place, while Tony Calderon
Gonzalez finished in fifth in the Introductory Class.

The No. 30 University of the
South men’s tennis team secured a
7-2 victory over Millsaps College,
April 3 from the Bruton-Guerry
Tennis Center.
Prior to first serve on Sunday, the
men’s program honored its three
seniors: Thomas Harrison, Ryan
Olps and Ryan Wax.
Peyton Erck and Quinn Wicklund secured the weekend sweep
with their doubles win at the No.
1 flight, 8-2.
Thomas Harrison/Ryan Wax
picked up their third win of the
year in doubles with an 8-6 result
at the No. 3.
Sewanee won four of six singles
results on the afternoon, led by Jax
Harbour with a shutout victory at
the No. 6 flight.

Women’s
Tennis Drops
Millsaps in
SAA Play

RESERVE AD SPACE!
Email <ads@sewaneemessenger.com>

The University of the South
baseball team dropped a 15-5 result
to Rhodes College in the final game
of a Southern Athletic Association
(SAA) series, April 3, from Stauffer
Field.
Rhodes posted a six-run frame
in the bottom of the third before
adding two in the fourth to lead
8-0.
In the sixth, Sewanee finally
cracked the scoreboard as Wesley
House posted an RBI double. Next,
Mac Gortney had a two-run base
knock.
Gortney was able to get around
the bases thanks to two wild pitches
to cut the deficit in half, 8-4.
Rhodes responded with three
runs in the bottom of the sixth
before the Lynx would run-rule the
Tigers with two each in the seventh
and eighth.
Mike Lewishall and Wesley
House each recorded a double as
a part of their multi-hit games on
Sunday, while Mac Gortney drove
in two RBI.

?&JgZ]jlLmZZAA$Gof]j Na\]gAfkh][lagfkKo]]haf_
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The No. 7 University of the
South women’s tennis team posted
an 8-1 victory over Millsaps College in Southern Athletic Association (SAA) play on April 3 from
the Bruton-Guerry Tennis Center.
The top two doubles points
were secured by the Purple Tigers,
as Brooke Despriet and Alice Hall
improved to 9-2 in spring play and
12-3 overall with an 8-1 win at the
No. 1.
Natalia Nassar and Ansley
Carpenter stayed undefeated in the
spring (11-0) with an 8-4 victory
at the No. 2 point. The duo is now
13-1 this season.
Sewanee secured all six points
in singles play, and the Purple and
White are perfect this season in
league play in singles (18-0).
Ansley Carpenter earned her
10th win of the year with a straightset victory of Kiana Everhart.
Sarah Livingston also collected
her 10th win of the campaign with
her victory at the No. 2 flight.

Baseball
Swept at
Rhodes

;KA9;]jlaÚ]\L][`fa[aYfk

Doubles partners Peyton Erck and Quinn Wicklund celebrate a point in
their 8-4 doubles win over Birmingham-Southern on Saturday. Photo by
Lyn Hutchinson
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Emma Smith won in both singles and doubles against BirminghamSouthern on Saturday. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
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NATURENOTES
by Yolande Gottfried

Little Sweet Betsy

Abbo’s Alley
I am not getting farther afield than Abbo’s Alley these days.
However, in addition to the always lovely display of daffodils,
there is also a substantial number of native wildflowers to be seen
there. The annex, between South Carolina and University Avenue,
has an impressive number of the toadshade trillium, Little Sweet
Betsy. Flower colors in that trillium range from deep maroon to
bright yellow-green. Mixed in with them are a number of Cut-Leaf
Toothwort in bloom. In the Alley proper, Virginia Springbeauty is
dotted here and there, with pink-striped white flowers open when
it is dry and light enough. Also a native, though not conspicuous,
is the Kidneyleaf Buttercup or Small-Flowered Crowfoot. Another
plant in bloom, with several names, is the Yellow Trout Lily, also
known as Fawn Lily, Dogtooth Violet, and Adder’s Tongue. The
flowers are in large patches of single leaves of that species which
are reproducing vegetatively in addition to blooming occasionally. There are several clumps of Virginia Bluebells in full bloom
throughout the Alley. Near the large pink Saucer Magnolia is a
patch of delicate Bladder or Fragile Fern, also a part of the early
spring “flora”. Mayapples are coming up all over, some with paired
leaves and flower buds. Near the Tremlett Spring turnoff are some
Shooting Stars, no doubt planted since they are not seen in places
like Shakerag. Violets are represented by Halberd-Leaf Yellow
Violet, Common Blue Violet, and Yellow Wood Violet. I’m sure
I have missed some, and more will be coming into flower soon.
LaShawnda Rollins reported seeing the first hummingbird on
April 2. Howard Lotti reported seeing one on April 3. Looks like
it’s time to put out the feeders.

Beware of Utility Scammers
Our increasingly connected
world not only gives us the ability to
connect with friends and family, it
also gives scammers more opportunities to connect with unsuspecting
consumers. To counteract these
scams, local authorities, utilities
and other businesses are working
overtime to keep people informed.
They suggest that “if you see something, say something.” This adage
promotes a vigilance that can help
prevent you, your family or your
business from being victimized.
While news of scammers impersonating utility companies in
an effort to get your money have
been around for years, reports from
consumers like you can help fight
these scams.
Electric cooperatives are among
the businesses and consumer organizations supporting Utilities
United Against Scams (UUAS).
The international consortium of
electricity, natural gas, water and
sewer providers, and trade and
industry associations is sharing
information on payment scams,
identity theft, sales and service
schemes.
Imposter scams are the most
common type of fraud reported
to the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), according to UUAS officials. Impersonators call homes
and small businesses demanding
payment for supposedly delinquent
bills and threatening to terminate
service.
The frequency of the incidents
picks up during peak heating and
cooling seasons, in part because
consumers are most concerned with
maintaining utility service when
extremes in temperature occur.
Variations on the scam are also
becoming more common. Rather
than making an initial claim that
a consumer owes an outstanding
balance, some scammers are now
claiming an overpayment is the

State Park Offerings
Please note: To confirm that these
events will occur as listed go to <https://
tnstateparks.com/parks/events/southcumberland/#/?park=south-cumberland> or call (931) 924-2980.
Please note that all programs, events
and tours require masks for all participants.

Sunday, April 17
Sherwood Forest Trail Building (Easy Edition) (Free)—Meet
Park Ranger Jason Reynolds at
12:45 p.m. Central Time at Sherwood Forest Parkiong Lot (take
Jumpoff Road to Old CCC Camp
Road; go to just past Coyote Cove
Lane) to be part of a long-term trailbuilding project. This work day will
mainly focus on erosion mitigation
on existing trail; it will also be an
opportunity to check out the new
trail that has been constructed
over the past year. All tools will be
provided but make sure you bring
appropriate footwear, clothing (including gloves) and water.

Friday, April 22

Folks want to know your
business!
Reasonable rates. Loyal readership.
Reach more people with your
advertisement.
(931) 598-9949

<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>
<www.sewaneemessenger.com>

reason for a telephone call to a
consumer. They will make contact in an attempt to get banking
information so they can process a
refund. A Sequachee Valley Electric
Cooperative member reported a
call of this kind just last week.
SVEC want’s our members to be
ever mindful of the following tips
to avoid scams:
Never give banking information
over the phone unless you place
the call to a number you know is
legitimate.
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative never asks or requires a
customer with a delinquent account
to purchase a prepaid debit card to
avoid disconnection.
Customers can make payments
online, through the mobile app, by
phone, automatic bank draft, mail
or in person.
Customers with delinquent
accounts receive an advance disconnection notification with the
regular monthly billing – never a
single notification one hour before
disconnection.
While the co-op does make
courtesy calls to members who are
behind on their payments, SVEC
would like to remind our members
that if you have any doubts about
the identity of the caller, suspect or
experience fraud, or feel threatened
during contact with one of these
thieves, you should contact local
authorities, and then the Sequachee
Valley Electric Cooperative at
phone number listed on their bill,
on our website:www.svalleyec.com,
in the Tennessee Magazine or in
the local phone book. Never dial
the phone number the scammers
provide.
For more information visit
<www.svalleyec.com> or follow
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative on Twitter and Facebook and
to learn more.

Night Hiking at Stone Door
($10) (Please pre-register at the
link above; this hike is limited to
the first 10 people to register)—
Meet Park Ranger Spencer Baxter
at 6:45 p.m. Central time at Stone
Door Ranger Station, 1183 Stone
Door Rd., Beersheba Springs, for
a 2-mile roundtrip night hike to
Stone Door Overlook. You will go
to several overlooks to experience
the night sky and its wonders in
beautiful Savage Gulf State Natural
Area. Bring your own headlamp,
(don’t try to use the light on your
cellphone), sturdy hiking boots, appropriate clothing for the weather,

and your spirit of adventure.

Volunteer Days
South Cumberland State Park
has a new portal for people who
wish to contribute their time and
energy to actively improving and
maintaining the Park’s many
venues. To see the opportunities
and dates, go to < https://tnstateparksvolunteer.galaxydigital.com/
agency/detail/?agency_id=116370>.
and register yourself. The Ranger
in charge of that particular event
will contact you the day before it
happens.
The South Cumberland State
Park Visitors’ Center is located on
Highway 41 South between Monteagle and Tracy City and is open
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., seven days a
week. For more information call
(931) 924-2980.

WEATHER
DAY DATE
HI LO
Mon March 28 53 33
Tue
March 29 55 43
Wed
March 30 60 59
Thu
April 01 55 35
Fri
April 02 56 36
Sat
April 03 59 41
Sun
April 04 60 45
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
57
Avg min temp =
42
Avg temp =
49
Precipitation =
0.97”
Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger

Rider

Jade

MARC’s
Mountain
Adoptables
Meet Rider &
Jade
Rider here! My foster mom says
I am a big ole love bug. I love belly
rubs, taking naps in the sun, and
going on adventures. I could use
some more leash training and to
brush up on my house manners. I
like to be the only dog in my family
and I do not like cats. I like children but sometimes I forget I am a
big boy and sometimes little ones
get knocked over. I am looking for a
family who will have patience with
me and help me adjust to family life
and a new routine. Could you be
my fur-ever family?
Hello, my name is Jade. I started
my life with my siblings in the cold
and rain. We were starving and
covered with fleas. Now I am a
happy sweet girl. My foster mom
likes to call me “Chunky Monkey”
because I like to eat. Maybe I
should cut back a bit. I like to talk
to my people and will carry on a
conversation mostly about wanting
them to pet me. I am not much
on being picked up but I love to
lie on your lap and get lots of head
and chin scratches. I am around 11
months old, spayed, and up-to-date
on my meds. I would really like to
have my very own family. Might
you like a kitty like me?
If you would like to learn more
about Rider and Jade, please fill
out an Adoption Application
on the MARC website <www.
marc4change.org> or contact Sue
Scruggs, at (423) 619-3845. These
pets are fostering on the SewaneeMonteagle Mountain and are easy
to meet. All MARC animals ready
for adoption are spayed or neutered
and up-to-date on their vaccines
and preventatives.
MARC is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
animal welfare organization. It is
not a shelter and relies on foster
homes to save animals. MARC
also provides low cost and free spay/
neuter procedures for animals.
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Messenger Classifieds
ART

ENGINE REPAIR

CHARLEY WATKINS

Stephenson’s

SARGENT ’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All Brands
of Equipment: Lawn mowers
(riding or push), String trimmers,
Chainsaws, Chainsaw sharpening.
New saw chains. Pickup and Delivery Available. (931) 212-2585,
(931) 592-6536.

PHOTOGRAPHER

SCULPTURES
IN BRONZE

Jeanie Stephenson
(931) 691-3873
www.stephensonsbronze.com

EMPLOYMENT
HIRING: Looking to hire handy,
dependable worker to help with
carpentry and other construction workload. Call to schedule
interview. Qualified hard workers
only. $20/hr to start D.O.E. (931)
203-4684.

Sewanee, TN

(931) 308-7920

FOR RENT
HOUSE AVAILABLE for
Graduation. 3 bedroom house
8 minutes from campus with a
gorgeous bluff view. Visit www.
vrbo.com/144017

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $100/
rick, picked up or delivered and
stacked. If delivered, $1/mile (one
way) delivery charge. (423) 3227639 or (931) 212-2585.

LAWN CARE
CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading
* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing

MARK’S HOME REPAIR

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING

,QVXUHG'HFNV5RR¿QJ(OHFWULFDO
3OXPELQJ'U\ZDOO7LOH +DUGZRRG
)ORRUV2XWEXLOGLQJV3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555 | mdgreen41@gmail.com

.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
NLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHFRP
Call  —Isaac King

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE: The Sewanee Utility
District of Franklin and Marion
Counties Board of Commis(931) 308-5059
sioners is scheduled to meet at
5 p.m., Tuesday, April 15, at the
utility office on Sherwood Road.
EAGLE LANDSCAPING & If a customer is unable to attend
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO. but wishes to bring a matter to
Now Offering Specials for the
the board, call (931) 598-5611,
SPRING!
We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
visit the office, or call a board
hedge/tree trimming & more!
member. Your board members are
Please call for your free estimate
(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383 Doug Cameron, Ronnie Hoosier,
Johnny Hughes, Donnie McBee
and Charlie Smith.

,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
*AYSON ,ONG

  ,!7. 

LOCAL SERVICES

Rule #7

Listen for others.
+HDGSKRQHVLPSDLU\RXU
DELOLW\WRKHDUDQGUHDFWWR
GDQJHURXVVLWXDWLRQV

:$/.581&<&/(
72*(7+(5
mountaingoattrail.org

PHOTOGRAPHY

lynhutchinson.smugmug.com

Owner:
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
By: Jimmy L. Davis
Title: Purchasing Manager
Date: April 4, 2022

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL AIRPORT SERVICES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

SHARE the TRAIL

Lyn Hutchinson

Sealed bids for RUNWAY 24 OBSTRUCTION CLEARING, to
be constructed for THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH will be
received at the Purchasing Office at THE UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH and addressed to Purchasing Office 111 Alabama Avenue,
Sewanee, Tennessee 37383, until 1:00 p.m. CST on Tuesday, April
19, 2022, at which time the bids shall be publicly opened and read
aloud. A Mandatory Pre-Bid Conference will be held at 9:00am on
Tuesday, April 12, 2022 at Franklin County Airport at 262 Airport
Road, Sewanee, TN 37375. The Project consists of tree clearing, stump
grinding and removal, rough grading to convert to pasture, fertilizing,
and seeding. Bids will be received for a single prime contract. Bids shall
be on a unit price basis as indicated in the Bid Form. Digital copies of
the bid documents are available at http://Planroom.GarverUSA.com
for a fee of $30. These documents may be downloaded by selecting
this Project from the “Plan Room” link, and by entering Quest Project
Number 21A08054 on the “Browse Projects” page. For assistance and
free membership registration, contact QuestCDN at 952.233.1632
or info@questcdn.com. Documents can be examined at Garver’s
office, 361 Mallory Station Road, Franklin, TN 37067, or at THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Purchasing Office 111 Alabama
Avenue, Sewanee, TN 37383). Addendums to the bid package will
be issued through the Garver online Plan Holders List; therefore,
all Bidders shall be responsible for downloading the bid documents
from the Garver online plan room in order to be included in the Plan
Holders List. Bidders must enter the addenda numbers in Article 3.01
of the Bid Form to verify receipt. Bids shall be accompanied by a bid
security in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders. The successful
Bidder must furnish Performance and Payment Bonds in accordance
with the Contract Documents. Bidders must be licensed to perform
work within the state of Tennessee. Civil Rights Title VI Assurance:
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, in accordance with the
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252,
42 USC §§ 2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies
all Bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that any Contract entered
into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business will be
afforded full and fair opportunity to submit bids in response to this
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin in consideration for an award. Bids must
remain in effect for 30 days after the bid opening date. Within 30 days
from the bid date, the Owner may award the contract to the lowest
responsive, responsible Bidder or reject any or all Bids for the Project.
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH reserves the right to reject any
or all Bids, to waive irregularities in the Bids and bidding deemed to
be in the best interests of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
and to reject nonconforming, nonresponsive, or conditional bids.

In accordance with the current version of FAA Advisory Circular 150/5100-14 and the policies and
procedures of the Franklin County Airport notice is hereby given that a request for Qualifications for
Professional Airport Services is invited from professional engineer, planning and environmental consulting
firms to render complete consulting services required in connection with the development of the Franklin
County Airport in Sewanee, Tennessee. The type of services may include but not be limited to General
Consulting, Funding Procurement and Grant Administration, Planning and Programming, Engineering
Design, Architectural Design, Resident Engineering, Master Planning, Environmental Analysis, Noise
Studies, Land Surveying, Construction, and associated services. The Professional Services may be required
for various specific airport improvement projects including but not limited to the following:

s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH

GARMENT HEMMING: Handmade wildlife greeting cards.
Embroidered scarves. Call Bonnie
Gilliam, (931) 691-1366.

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOCAL SERVICES

Support local.
Shop local.

Obstruction clearing
Taxiway extensions and improvements
Apron expansions and improvements
Pavement rehabilitation
New access road, parking lots and gates
Airfield electrical and lighting improvements
Hangar and T-Hangar maintenance and repair
Airport communication systems
NAVAIDS
Earthwork including drainage and grading
Security equipment and fencing
Exhibit A development
Terminal renovations and expansion
Airport layout and plan update

Projects are expected to be completed over several years and funded in full or in part with funds
and/or multiple grants from the Federal Aviation Administration, State of Tennessee, and/or local
sources. To be considered, firms must be experienced in providing the type of consulting services
identified in this Request for Qualifications. Firms should indicate their interest by submitting six
(6) copies of their Qualification Statement of twenty-five pages or less to the address listed
below.
Franklin County Mayor will appoint a Selection Committee to review the submissions. The
selection committee will separately evaluate the submitted proposals. The Selection Committee
will meet to tabulate the final rankings and recommend a vendor.
All respondents are responsible for costs associated with the preparation of materials in response to this
RFQ. The Franklin Count Airport Sewanee assumes no responsibility for such costs. For further
information and instructions to proposers, please contact:
Tommy Johnson, Airport Manager
Airport Name: Franklin County Airport
Address: 369 Airport Road
Sewanee, TN 37375
Phone: (931)598-1910
The deadline for submittals of Statements of Qualifications shall be 2:00 p.m. CST, April 25, 2022.
This information shall be submitted to the above address. Franklin County Airport will not accept
statements that are faxed or emailed.

GLASS - DROPOFF BOXES
S M T W Th F S
X X X X X X X
Glass recycling is supported with community
and University funds, separate from Franklin
County Solid Waste.
S

th

Boxes for separated glass are
located at 191 Kennerly Avenue,
at the rear of the University’s
Facilities Management (FM)
Warehouse, under a carport.
'URSRƪDUHDLVRSHQ
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

April
Oh, to be in England
Now that April’s there,
And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf,
While the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough
In England—now!
And after April, when May follows,
And the whitethroat builds, and all the swallows!
Hark, where my blossomed pear-tree in the hedge
Leans to the field and scatters on the clover
Blossoms and dewdrops—at the bent spray’s edge—
That’s the wise thrush; he sings each song twice over,
Lest you should think he never could recapture
The first fine careless rapture!
And though the fields look rough with hoary dew,
All will be gay when noontide wakes anew
The buttercups, the little children’s dower
—Far brighter than this gaudy melon-flower!
—Robert Brown, Home-Thoughts, from Abroad

A CURAT E D LI FE ST YLE STO R E
FE AT UR I NG HOME D ECO R , AP PAR E L,
GIFTS AND CREATIONS FROM
LO CAL ART I SANS .

EST. 1972

OPEN 11-5PM / MONDAY–SATURDAY
THELEMONFAIR.COM

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
%QORNGVG#WVQ6TWEM4GRCKT

6WPGWRUǀ6KT
6WPGWRUǀ6KTGUǀ6KTG4GRCKTǀ$TCMGUǀ5VGGTKPI
ǀ1KN%JCPIGUǀ$CVVGTKGUǀ%QORWVGT&KCIPQUVKEU
ǀ1KN%JCPIGU
$OO0DNHV 0RGHOV6HUYLFH&DOOV
4XDOLW\3DUWV
$6(0DVWHU&HUWLILHG$XWR7HFKQLFLDQ
$
<HDUV²([SHULHQFH
Open 7 to 5 M-F
 ǀ7PKXGTUKV[#XG

Residential • Commercial • Painting • Interior • Exterior
Brush • Roll • Spray • Decks • Stain • Power Washing • Rentals
Camps • Hotels • Motels • Welcome Shutter Painting

Paul Terry
Painting
Locally Owned • Licensed • Insured

Paul Terry
Owner

Free Estimates
(615) 580-6181
We Support Breast Cancer Research

Community Calendar

Friday, April 8 • Trails & Trilliums Weekend
8:30 a.m. Woodworking classes, Monday–Friday,
email <jmalas385@gmail.com>, until
11:30 a.m.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Yin Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country
Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country Mart, Monteagle, until 1:45 p.m.
1:30 p.m. Action by Design, Drop-in Climate Accountability Plan info session, University
Art Gallery, until 3:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. Woodworking classes, Monday–Friday,
email <jmalas385@gmail.com>, until
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. Youth Entrepreneur Friday Classes, $18,
Full Circle Candles, Monteagle, register
<https://www.fullcirclecandles.com>
7 p.m. Dance performance, Perpetual Motion,
Guerry Auditorium
Saturday, April 9
8 a.m. MMUMC Monthly Curbside Food
Distribution, 322 W. Main St., Monteagle, until 10 a.m.
8:30 a.m. Calming Yoga, Robie, Community
Center
9 a.m. American Legion Post 51, Legion Hall,
University Ave., Sewanee
9 a.m. Ascension St. Thomas Mobile Health
Unit, Christ Episcopal Church, Father
Adamz Parish House, 530 10th St.
Tracy City, until 1 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country Mart, Monteagle, until 10:45 a.m.
10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 2 p.m.
3 p.m. Voice Recital, Bahley Minor, Sewanee
Music Dept., St. Luke’s Chapel
5 p.m. Dance performance, Perpetual Motion,
Guerry Auditorium
Sunday, April 10 • Palm Sunday
3 p.m. Dance performance, Perpetual Motion,
Guerry Auditorium
4 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Community Center
7 p.m. Lecture, Kirmen Uribe, “How to Tell a
Real Life: My Year Writing at the NY
Public Library,” Gailor Auditorium
Monday, April 11
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Coffee with Coach, Rundle, in-person
and livestream, <facebook.com/SewaneeTigers>
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park
Rd.
9 a.m. Tai Chi, Shaonian, High Vibes Studio,
Country Mart, Monteagle
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center,
until 11:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m. Sewanee Woman’s Club, social time;
lunch at noon; Laura Brooks Rice, St.
Mary’s Sewanee
4 p.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country
Mart, Monteagle, until 5:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Pilates, intermediate, Bruce, 293 Ball
Park Rd.
5:30 p.m. Yoga, Robie, DuBose, until 6:30 p.m.
6 p.m. FC School Board, 215 S. College St.,
Winchester
7 p.m. Reading, David Haskell from “Sounds
Wild and Broken,” Gailor Auditorium
7:30 p.m. Open Mic Night, Shenanigans, sign-ups
6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 12
8 a.m. GC Food Bank, Tracy City, drivethrough pick-up only, until 10 a.m.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, 293 Ball Park
Rd.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country
Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.

10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
10:30 a.m. La Leche League, Zoom, for link email
<LecheLeaguesewanee@gmail.com>
noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim
1 p.m. Franklin County kindergarten registration, at the school your child is zoned to
attend during the 2022-23 school year,
until 5 p.m.
4:30 p.m. S. Cumberland Farmers’ Market pickup,
Community Center, until 6:30 p.m.
5 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes,
Country Mart, Monteagle, until 6:15
p.m.
5:30 p.m. Gentle Flow Yoga, Robie, 293 Ball Park
Rd., until 6:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m. Zumba, Ren, Tenacity Fitness, Tracy
City, until 6:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Social dance class, Lorenz, Community
Center
Wednesday, April 13
FC Early Voting begins, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday–
Friday; 8 a.m. to noon, Saturday, 839 Dinah Shore
Blvd., Winchester, through April 28
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park
Rd.
9 a.m. Tai Chi, Shaonian, High Vibes, Country
Mart, Monteagle, until 10 a.m.
10 a.m. Sewanee Writers’ Group, 212 Sherwood
Rd.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center,
until 11:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m. EQB, St. Mary’s Sewanee; lunch at noon
12:30 p.m. EQB Lead, Pat Heck, St. Mary’s Sewanee
5:30 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Community Center
5:30 p.m. Pilates, intermediate, Bruce, 293 Ball
Park Rd.
Thursday, April 14 • Maundy Thursday
8 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country
Mart, Monteagle, until 9:15 a.m.
8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, La Bella
Pearl’s
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, beginner, Kim, 293 Ball Park Rd.
10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
10 a.m. Kundalini Yoga Pippa, Zoom, <pippabrown64@gmail.com>
noon Pilates, intermediate, Liza, 293 Ball Park
Rd. .
1:30 p.m. Folks@Home Caregivers’ Group, St.
James outdoor pavilion
5 p.m. Lecture, RIchard Rothman, “Town of
‘C’,” Gailor Auditorium
5:15 p.m. Children’s Yoga, Lauren,Community
Center, until 6:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Acoustic Jam, Blue Chair, until 7:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Ecstatic Dance, Anneli, High Vibes,
Country Mart, Monteagle, until 6:30 p.m.
Friday, April 15 • Good Friday
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Yin Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country
Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country Mart, Monteagle, until 1:45 p.m.
4:30 p.m. Youth Entrepreneur Friday Classes, $18,
Full Circle Candles, Monteagle, register
<https://www.fullcirclecandles.com>

Local 12-Step Meetings
Friday
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ
Church, Tracy City
Saturday
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd
United Methodist
Sunday
6:30 p.m. AA, open, Morton
Memorial, Wesley House
porch, Monteagle
Monday
5 p.m. Women in Recovery,
Brooks Hall, call (931) 6368412 for more info
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ
Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
7 p.m. AA, open, First Baptist,
Altamont
Wednesday
10 a.m. AA, closed, Clifftops,
(931) 924-3493
7 p.m. NA, Decherd United
Methodist
Thursday
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First UMC,
Winchester

